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Our subject for this evening is “ The Condition of John Calvin 
in Spirit-life.” There are many who, to-day, looking back over the 
zealous work of the sixteenth century, take exception to the share 
of it that John Calvin accomplished in the world. We, as the 
controlling band of spirits, this night, if conditions permit, will 
enter into the larger explanation, not particularly of the earth-life, 
but rather of the spirit-life, into which this reformer has long 
since passed.

John Calvin was born at a time when a wave of spiritual thought 
was passing over the world, which touched and quickened his 
mind. He may well he called the man of his age. His heart and 
soui responded to this wave of thought, and brought him directly 
in contact with the religious subjects that were at that time 
exercising the intelligence of the Christian world. He saw more 
deeply and fully than others into some of the fundamental questions 
of the time, and feeling, doubtless, as many in his day also felt, 
thas there was a mission in store for him, and that he was meant 
to convey a higher phase of truth to his fellows, he came forth as 
a religious reformer. To his method we may object; the result 
of his life and work we may greatly lament; but bis motive 
stamped John Calvin in the past, and stamps him to-day, a man 
among men, a mind among minds, a power among powers. He 
laboured for what seemed to him the welfare of the world in which 
he lived, and though his work may not have brought good in its 
train, yet the motive of the man was right, and his desire for good 
sincere.

There were three classes of people who circled around this man’s 
life. First, there was the class of atheists,—materialists, wo call 
them now,—who can never see beyond the world in which they 
live, and who never accept, or even admit, the existence and the 
power of spirits. These opposed John Calvin in his time, as they 
oppose this truth in every time, because they failed to conceive 
and understand the beauty of the thought and impluse that moved 
him. They ranked him as one of those who spoke “ they knew 
not what, ’ and not as one in any way working for the welfare of 
the human race.

Another class opposed Calvin on theological grounds, regarding 
his theology as wholly and entirely wrong, and believing their 
own only, as true. This class opposed Calvin not because they 
realised the meaning of what he was teaching them, but rather 
because that teaching was hostile to their own ideas and thoughts.

The third class was formed of those who followed him, and who 
still hold his ideas in this world, and cling to the old creed, and to 
John Calvin as he was,—in no way able to go forward to John 
Calvin as he is now.

Briefly sketching, then, ns we have done, the effort this man 
made to bring to the world spiritual life and truth at a time when 
the world was in spiritual darkness; asserting that ho was, from 
tho beginning of his work, inspired by the best motive that his 
age perm itted; the question each Spiritualist asks is th is : “ What 
is the condition in spiritual life of one, who, having dedicated his 
whole life to what he believed to he the welfare of the world, has 
produced results dire to its interests, and in the train of whose 
th ough ts suffering and evil have followed? Has punishment fol 
lowed his acts, or have the motives excused the man and set him 
free P Has ho been borne into a sphere of light, into a world of

rest and peace, or have there been deep and radical changes which 
even this well-meaning teacher and reformer must have pass-d 
through ?” These are the questions each earnest Spirituali-t asks, 
and which we desire to answer to-night. Who can answer them 
better than John Calvin himself? We feel, as we stand before 
you, the warm waves of your lives and thoughts coming to us. The 
conditions are so perfect that we shall endeavour to bring as near as 
possible the influence of his spirit around this instrument through 
whom we speak. And John Calvin may bimself express to you 
the method of development which he has been forced to pass 
through in spirit-life.

(Here the medium was subjected to a new influence, and after a 
moment or two a strange voice spoke.)

By the grace of God, and the assistance of many of my spiritual 
guides and friends, I, John Calvin, am permitted to speak to you 
this night. I  have come to you, not for the purpose of gratifying 
any idle curiosity on your part or on mine, but with the great desire, 
the great purpose, the great thought that, in some way. my words 
may save others from the mistakes into which I fell. My thought 
is, that, leaving the world of spirits for a time, I  may to some 
extent shadow forth the changes through which I have been forced 
to pass, and help some others in this world, who are weak as I was 
weak, fainting as I  was fainting, weary as I was weary, sooner and 
more readily to enter into the light and glory of the heavenly 
kingdom. Ay ! to save others is my only thought this n igh t! 
Before I came to tho spirit-world, when I was uttering words I 
believed to be of God, I always felt that when death came to mo 
there would be no struggle, no danger, no suffering: that the doors 
of heaven would open wide, and that, attended by bauds of angels 
whom God should send, I  should be borne away to eternal rest and 
peace; that as this world faded from my sight, the heavenly world, 
with God sitting upon a white throne, with angels upon the right 
hand and upon the left, with a special place kept for me, would 
open out before my sp irit; and when I thought of the other con 
dition of eternal punishment awaiting full many iu this world, 
it seemed far away from me, far away from all that could possibly 
concern me. When death came at last, when the body, sick and 
fainting, gave up the spirit to the world of the eternal, how great 
was my mistake this night shall te l l!

When I  realised for the first moment that life was ended, the 
heaven I  had pictured beamed not in upon me. It seemed as 
though shadows were resting like heavy clouds over the sphere in 
which I  found myself. Looking down the line ot light, I  could 
see the world in which you live with dark clouds of sin sweeping 
over it, and through these clouds were passing bright and happy 
spirits clothed in shining garments, and bearing iu their hands the 
blessings of God to the world. This I thought must be heaven, 
and those fair spirits are angel-messengers doing tho will of G od: 
and as I thought this, a spirit-guide, sent unto me, said, “ No, that 
is the world you have left, and those spirits you see are angels, 
who, borne to a higher sphere, love their friends so well that they 
are engaged in bringing to them the blessings of love, which they 
pour out like wine upon them.” And I  looked again, and saw I 
was iu a sphere where shadows darkened all around, and I cried, 
“ Where is the heaven for which I  looked ? where is the God for 
whom I  searched ? where the Saviour for whom I have suffered ? ’ 
And passing before me were men I  had known in this world of 
yours, with garments dark and black, and faces flaming with sin 
and wrong. They passed by, led onwards by some heavenly spirit. 
I looked at myself and said, “ I am not of these,—the garments I 
wear are not black;” and tho spirit said, “ You passed through,
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that condition before you came to coiiHcioutw-’s ; tlie«i> thowi 
whom you havo called sinners, ami who have done wrong in tlii ir 
lives ; autl spirit-teachers are touching th.-ir hearts, to awaken 
within them higher, bettor, and truer thought-.”

Again 1 looked, and a hand of those who worked side by :-ide 
with nio in the world wore passing by with downcast and averted 
faces. “ Wherefore, said f, “ are their faces turned away And 
the spirit answered, “ They havo worshipped a God of wrath a 
God of vengeance; they havo only feared God, have lever learned 
to love Him, and have never sent out their hearts to Him in 
perfect love and tru st; they wander through the transition-sphere 
of the spirit-life with hearts bewildered and with faces downcast. 
Love is not yet horn in their hearts.” And as 1 looked, I turned 
and said, “ Whom have /  worshipped ? Has II# been a God of 
love? No, no! A God of fear!’ I feared IIis hatred and 
punishment, and taught the world not to be good for love of good 
ness, but in order to purchase heaven and to escape from eternal 
punishment. I taught a God of vengaance and wrath, and nay 
face Was downcast too ! Where I looked for God I found myself, 
and when I asked, “ whom have 1 worshipped?” I saw opposite 
to me, like the ancient hand-writing upon the wall,—“ J o h n  
C a l v i n . ”

The very vengeance I believed God would send upon the 
people I myself, so far as my human power permitted, poured 
out upon them. Damnation and hatred flowed like streams of 
lire from my spirit until, had my words been true, the God 
I  worshipped would have condemned almost the whole world. I 
raised my voice in prayer, and asked earnestly that God’s love 
might beam upon my life as well, for I remembered that God is 
love, and that “ perfect love castetli out fear.” Had I  perfect 
love ? Did I realise that love was the fulfilling of the law ? Had 
I not taught hatred of the sinner rather than of the sin ? And 
the angel-guide whispered to me, “ Until thou caust overcome 
the selfish pride that reigns in thy heart, here thou must remain.” 
Looking over this transition sphere, 1 saw some darker than I  was, 
others whose faces were light with the light of heaven. And a 
woman with face weary and worn, the garments of pride still 
entangling her feet, stood beside a portal and looked outward. 
And as I looked upon her a cry of discord and pain rang up from 
this world, and I saw a prison cell, dark, and damp, and narrow, 
in which was placed a young man ; and the mother, as she gazed 
upon him, sent up one agonised cry to God— “ 0 , Father in 
Heaven, permit me to rest in spirit near my child !” And the 
portal opened wide, and a guardian angel entered, and said, “ Thou 
h..st conquered,” and took this woman and led her gently out 
from our sphere into the sphere of joys. “ Thou art free now; go 
to him, and comfort him in his trial, and help him.” And as the 
portal was opened, I  gazed upon a scene of surpassing beauty. 
The air was sweet with the songs of birds and the perfume of 
flowers radiant with fairest colours, and noble spirits clothed in 
light passed therein in a company together. And I  thought 
within myself, “ L o ! the doors of heaven are opened; they are 
coming to hear my spirit into the realms of peace of which I 
have dreamed!” And as I rushed towards the portal the fair 
vision changed ; the light faded, the songs of gladness ceased, and 
a dull red light rose up before me, dark clouds hung over me, and 
smoke and fire surged around, and I cried, “ 0  God, why hast 
thou forsaken me ?” And in the midst I  saw a man in agony, 
and as I looked upon him his features stood out from the flame, 
and I  beheld Michael Servetus barring the way that led to that 
heaven of peace and rest. I  fell down before him, blinded with 
that light, and cried, “ 0  God, why did I  forget that vengeance 
was Thine! Why did I forget that Thou wouldst repay ! Why 
did I not remember that this man whom I  condemned was Thy 
child !” And as I raised my eyes to his face—“ I come not,” he 
said, “ to condemn; I  come not to upbraid nor to harm. No; I  
come to bless thee, to help thee, to tell thee of the land of light 
and love beyond, for which thou art not ready yet; and happy I  
am to be able to say I  forgive thee in spirit and in truth, and to 
call thee my brother and friend.” And in that moment he stood 
so glorious, so beautiful, in the strength and power of the spirit 
that he seemed like God Himself. And I fell before him and 
kissed him, praying that as he had forgiven me so God in heaven 
might forgive me also ; and I  said at last, “ Not my will, 0  God, 
but Thine, be done I” And when all the trials of the past life and 
the temptations of the world came rolling in upon me, and surging 
in a last effort through my spirit, I was still able to say, “ Not 
my will, but Thine, be done !”

And ere long the same portal opened again, and the same angel, 
clothed in garments of shining light, stood by the way, and calling 
me, said : “ Thou hast been looking for the cross of C hrist; the 
great sin that rests upon the world is the cross of C hrist; and 
every human soul that tries to make that sin lighter is bearing the 
cross.” Oh ! how I prayed for my life again ! I said, “ Could I 
stand once more before the people, I  would tell them that grand 
and glorious lesson that has been brought to my spirit.” But the 
angel answered and said : “ Yes, but you shut your eyes to all 
this truth then. And the sorrow that comes to you now is not 
punishment; it is only the law of your own advancement, only the 
means to fit you for a place higher and better than this.” And the 
door opened wide, and we passed out into a scene so glorious that 
I  still thought and hoped that my old ideal was true; and I endea 
voured to shake off the angel. But a hand reached down to me, 
and a voice said : “ Thou hast been weighed in the balance and 
found wanting; thou must still go back to that other condition.’ 
Back to the sphere from which I  had come—I turned; praying

earnestly, I ill at last I was enabled to feel the hour of brighter urn] 
happier light dawn upon

y,)U may ask, “ llovv long in years did this occupy? how many 
(lays ami weeks and years passed ere your spirit developed and 
unfolded ?” I can only answer, earthly friends, that I lost ail know 
ledge of linn-, and only reali ied and marked it by my own advance, 
And ;;fter I bail again encountered and resisted all the temptations 
of my life, a warm, sweet sleep came over me, and J awoke to con 
sciousness in a brighter sphere.

Ob ! Spiritualists, you who are gathered here this night, do y ou  
appreciate the great blo wing God bus given you ? Do you value 
tlm lessons which, from time to time, are imparted to you? What 
would I have given, in tlm years long ago, could some fair spirit 
have taught me the lessons of eternal life! Oh! feel and realise 
that in these lessons of Spiritualism, you are not listening to idle 
words or thoughts, but to tlm groat explanation of the law that
thrills through all life,—progression, uufoldnient,... that the paths
over which one soul lias passed every soul must tread sooner or 
later.

Ah I rested in the light of this new sphere, a ray, brighter still, 
beamed upon iny face, and as I gazed the shadows rolled away, 
and there stood before me the one whom, of all others, my heart 
bad loved the best; one whose arms stretched out to welcome rue, 
whose words of love were such as fall only from the lips of a 
mother. And I searched my heart, and found that the truest 
thing it held was the mother’s love. Oh ! you who have mothers 
•n tlm spirit-world, see you hold their love warm to your hearts, 
f’riends may fail, earthly success bo swept away, but a mother:-, 
love is born for eternity. It buds hero ; it blossoms there.

My mother stood and called to me : “ We havo a bright home 
prepared for thee. In the sphere from which I come is our spirit- 
home, and there is one spot where the sun shines most golden, 
where the (lowers bloom the sweetest, and the birds sing joy 
ously,—that we have kept for thee. Oh ! could I forget thee ? 'I  
havo been with thee in all thy time of suffering. I stood by the 
portal but thou didst not know me, arid rny heart was heavv to 
think I could not bring thee into the light of God. But now I 
will lead thee to this realm of peace?” And the air again was 
filled with glorious rejoicings; and it seemed as though h-mven 
opened, and a garden more fair than the most favoured spot on 
earth appeared before our sight. And there walked One in the 
midst, radiant above all others,—sun-crowned, heaven-blessed, glo 
rious, spiritual; and I heard the songs of children, -nd 1 said, “ Are 
there then children here ? ” And from that great and noble spirit 
there came answer, “ Except ye become as little children ye cannot 
enter into the kingdom of heaven. These that stand around me 
are the children I  love, and for this reason I love them, that of 
such is the kingdom of heaven ?” Then I knew that my vision 
had been blessed by the sight of Christ, the Saviour, the Re 
deemer. Sweet blossoms of childhood were around him ; and 
from the very hem of his garment blessings of love and sympathy 
were shed upon the world. And to me he said, “ The way of 
heaven is paved with sacrifices ; ye must bear the cross of Christ 
ere ye can wear his crown.’ And Michael Servetus stood upon my 
light hand, saying, “ I am with thee,” and we passed to the higher 
realm.

“ Where is John Calvin? in the spirit-world?” you ask. In 
the realm above this find I my home; but mv steps turn ever 
back to the world, to those who, in my name, are following that 
darker path that leads, not to happiness, but to sorrow.

I would tell you, had 1 time and strength, of all the steps which 
led to this, my present condition ; but this only I will say to you 
in parting, “ Ye who do Christ’s will, must do Christ's work; not 
by empty praises, not by idle words, not by simple lip-service 
alone, but by earnest and wise labour for tbe welfare of the world 
in which you live. In thus striving you have begun a work here 
that will fit you for the life hereafter. Thus are ye opening the 
portal that leads to that realm of happiness where ‘ the wicked 
cease from troubling and the weary are at rest.’ ”

Mr. a n d  Mrs. T h o m a s  D o b s o n , of Tyndale Crescent, Bishop Auck 
land, intimate that they have left for Australia, and welcome us to their 
new home, should we chance to travel in that direction, as gladly as 
they did to their late abode. Many of our old friends are leaving the 
country. We are sorry to part with them, but sincerely hope the 
change will be for their good. We do not wish to lose sight of them 
entirely, and will bo glad to send the M e d iu m  to them weekly wherever 
they may be placed.

C b u d e n ’s  C o n c o rd a n c e , a n d  B i b le  C om panion, is being published in 
monthly parts by Ward and Lock (15 parts, 7d. each). It is to be illus 
trated with sixty pages of wood engravings. “ The Edition of Cruder?-5 
Concordance now offered to the public is, perhaps, the most complete 
that has yet been issued from the Press, and therefore the most valuable 
and most deserving of public favour. In addition to the Concordance 
to the Holy Scriptures, by means of which any passage may be instantly 
found if only a single leading word in the passage itself be remembered, 
shis work comprises sixty large pages of Engravings, embodying repre- 
tentations of persons, places, and things mentioned in tbe Bible, and 
illustrative of Eastern manners and customs; and an Appendix, especially 
prepared for it, entitled the ‘ Bible Companion,’ from which every one 
who makes Holy Scripture more or less his constant study may gather 
much helpful information, necessary or deairublc for the right reading 
and understanding of the Bible.” Every spiritual student should not 
only possess, but make frequent use of a concordance, and the present 
is a favourable opportunity to obtain the best edition o' the book on 
“ easy terms.” Any bookseller will supply part I on Nov. 1, or we vn 
be happy to forward a specimen copy on receipt of 8d, in stamps.
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HISTORIOA I - CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated l>y A. T. T. P.)

[The medium in a working-man, possessing the scanty education 
of his class; A. T. T. P. is a gentleman of education and inde 
pendent means, and hence has no interest in deception, ns these 
seances entail upon him considerable labour and expenses, lie 
has made his mark in the world as a successful lawyer, and is not 
likely to be duped. The medium passes into the unconscious 
trance, in which state the spirits speak through him, making 
gestures appropriate to their character. A. T. T. I’, takes down 
every word thus spoken by the spirits through the medium.] 

M anors Tum .ius Cio k h o .
Second Visit.—Juno 14th, 187!).

The medium, almost instantly after entering the room, went 
under control, and spoke as follows;

“ To continue ; according to my promise I  am hero again.”
I  said I was just a short time previously copying out the remarks 

lie had made on the previous evening.
“ I  know you were, and 1 also knew your feelings when you 

came to that part in which 1 spoke of the degeneracy of public 
characters; a feeling of pity was silently expressed by you at the 
storm gathering over one of your generals. Put I  ask, had he not 
courted with assiduity the judgment ? What crime more punishable 
in a general than that of indecision ? Again, a general should 
obtain the love of liis soldiers, and also their respect, for without 
these virtues, victory will never adorn his command. What 
think you the soldiers forming his small army in your African 
colonies think of the fate of their brave comrades, fallen in the 
faithful discharge of their duty, overpowered by their savage and 
merciless foes ? Let the number of England’s foes fallen on that 
fatal field best prove their dauntless courage. Not an eye could 
look upon those fallen ones uncompassionately, yet week follows 
week, and still the bodies of these brave men lie all disregarded, a 
prey to their savage plunderers, the rights of decent interment 
being denied them. Do you not thiuk the common soldiers of your 
country think not of these things? or will you argue that this is a 
fitting reward for their faithful bravery, their intrepid death? 
Were those bodies of your soldiers being exposed many days’ jour 
ney in the country of your enemies, a fitting excuse could he found 
for the commanding general’s want of action ; but they lie within 
a few miles of your frontier; that long-neglected service is per 
formed now, and the released spirits of the fallen are comforted 
now.”

I  asked, “ Have you been to visit the scene of this sad disaster ?”
“ I  have been there ; oh, believe me when I  tell you, wherever 

human suffering abounds, there I  am present; compassionately 
attendant; not only a visitor to those unburied bodies, but a com 
forter to those spirits that could not leave their bodies. These 
scenes have corno within my cognizance, despite the seeming 
absurdity ; despite the contradictions and disbelief, that will exist 
amongst your readers; sceues, which for gross brutalities degrade 
your boasted civilisation, have I visited. I  was present in that ill- 
fated village of Batfik, in the Bulgarian province, under the Otto 
man rule, and I  have seen such spiritual miseries, that are not only 
aillicting to remember, but excessively painful to describe. I  have 
attempted to comfort the unhappy ones, bidding them to look up 
wards to the living God, teaching them that for them the earth 
and the body had no further claims. Can you realise spirits 
which, although consciously existent, can but dimly understand or 
comprehend their immortality, suddenly, violently severed from 
their earthly existence, viewing their mutilated bodies, wondering 
if that God of mercy really did ru le ; the dogs banqueting over 
the bodies which but lately their spirit lmd governed; viewing 
their bodies disrobed of the llosh, and the bones whitening in the 
sun ; and these deeds done, despite the labour of God’s servants ? 
These are deeds done in these your modern tim es; times described 
as so far advanced in civilisation as to refer bade to the deeds and 
acts of the Ancients with pity and abhorrence at their violence. 
And who were these spirits assembled ? The previous owners of these 
fast bleaching skeleton-frames; the girls, the maidens of the pro 
vinces, the honourable matrons, the harmless children. The ma 
trons and maids dishonoured first, tortured next, and lastly be 
headed.

“ I t  is and has been the rule for many to ask of what good is 
spiritual communication. Tell all men, that if spiritual communi 
cation succeeds in allaying men’s evil passions, it has succeeded in 
a noble task; if spiritual communication touches the soul of God’s 
creatures the right road to a Father’s love, it has accomplished a 
regenerating act. I, amongst the many that have communicated, 
entertain not the slightest doubt that by spirit communication 
shall the souls of men realise that the preaching of their priests is 
full of sophistry and lies, and that the views of the now zealous 
Mussulman, who according to his priest’s teaching is certain of 
Paradise and the attendance of lovely houris after slaying a certain 
number of infidels, are full of lies. W ith such teaching, the 
Mussulman is led on to nets of barbarous cruelty; but spiritual 
communications shall release not only the race of Mussulmans, 
but the whole races of mankind, leading them onwards and up 
wards, taking them from a belief which is literally worse than the 
belief that there is no God, no future state, no free agency, no 
accountability, no virtue, no sin, no heaven, and that death is but 
an everlasting forgetful ness. Better far for a soul, than to be an 
actor in such vile deeds as I have described, mid to cherish this 
h'4icf than to believe in a human being perpetrating those acts, 
knowing its accountability to judgment.

“ I have visited not only the fast decaying bodies of your coun 
try’s soldiers, but also the scenes I have la I described, and I >lill 
reiterate that tlm past two thousand years can prove no advance 
either morally or spiritually.

“ Spiritual communication will prove an unfailing road to truth. 
In allowing this, I allow it as beiug able to obtain a virtue that 
will lead all minds to the belief of it, an imperishable truth : it 
will cast down (Lie bann-rs erected by all creeds. Truth is a |» r- 
fect law of equality, bringing all iniinL, whatever tlioir mental 
culturo may be, to one place of thought, truth! How many from 
my day upon earth unto this present luone nt, have, fallen far short 
of the high attributes of truth;' A truthful man is of greater 
importance before bis God than ho can realise. Truth covers and 
cancels a multit ude of minor defects. There are some natures that 
could not wilfully lie, and so great is tlmir love of truth, that an 
instant friendship is cemented between that s ml and another 
imbued with the same love.

“ Endeavouring to keep apart from flattery, and also to bold 
myself aloof even from the charge of it, yet bearing in mind the 
likely consequences, f will repeat an opinion heard in my sphere 
about yourself, and heard in these words: ‘ Who amongst the 
spirits in the flesh is perfect? Not one; but there are many 
amongst men who outshine their fellows in I be pur-nit of one go at 
principle,’ and then was your name mentioned, and these words 
were added : ‘ I would put aside bis faults, for his love of truth ; 
and were it possible that the Almighty bather would giant another 
life of earth-experiences, 1 should think it my great lmppim-s to 
have such a companion as be is. He lms the true ndi. b for truth; 
lie would not only bid mo seek it with him, but that p i t which bo 
lias realised ho would give to men undisguised; again, be is one to 
whom I might communicate freely what I thought to be true, llo 
loves truth for tru th’s sake; he believes it to be the principal per 
fection amongst men in the world, the germ from which all the 
other virtues spring, and he possesses a love for it, the love given 
to him by7 station and education.’ 1 heir ve this, for of the many, 
few have arrived at the truth you have arrived at. Truth and 
friendship are the parents of constancy. When once you have 
arrived at a truth, you do not fail in expressing that truth under 
any circumstances.

“ Now this delineation of one of your virtues,—I may say, that 
virtue which has raised you up above many,—has also been attend 
ed with another virtue, that of faith; in the expression of this your 
faith, your patience has been severely tried ; you have met with 
non-argumentativo minds, yet strong in their own convictions; I 
mean those minds that hold in contempt all those who differ from
them, stigmatising them as fools. I would have you to pity 
those souls; I would have you not to he choleric, but to pity them, 
for ill-formed convictions, without investigation, are the indications 
of a meaner mind, nor does it betoken wisdom or virtue. I  would 
have you diffident and modest in promulgating these truths; thou 
sands are upon the very eve of this revealed truth. God, the infi 
nite Parent of all, is in the position of areveuler; what is man,
then, that he should be angry at the ill-formed convictions of his 
fellow-iuan ? I know it is hard to deal with these souls : I  expe 
rienced these difficulties in my earth-life ; you have fought the 
battle of truth, even in these early days of your pioneership, right 
manfully. The age of man’s reason being bound to the earth is 
fast passing away, and the but limited intellectual power of man 
will soon expand, and he shall humbly acknowledge the rule of all- 
potent truth, that leadeth towards God, and every beautiful growth 
of the earth shall bean addition to these revealed truths. Men 
shall view with praises and gratitude the mighty workmanship of 
their Father, God, either in the creation of revolving worlds or of 
tho flower, a work just as wondrous, that when the morning sun 
expands its beautiful leaves, which again are distorted by the pass 
ing blast of noon, and then contrast its quickly-passed existence 
with never-ending eternity.

“ The immortality of the soul and au eternal life shall soon be 
more than echoed words; the belief of them shall take root in the 
hearts of mankind, and then shall come that era of an earthly hap 
piness, and the absence of all fear of change to which the philo 
sophical spirit of my day on earth looked forward, and which is 
now so near its realisation. Then shall many things bo revealed; 
then shall man grasp the belief that the affairs of man have been 
in quiescent stale for two thousand years, ami that which was 
faintly known among us, and which was pushed backwards bv tho 
tide of vain beliefs, is now missioning its forfeited position, and 
reasserting its wondrous power. Oh! 1 know well that you coin 
cide with what 1 now state.

“ Archiinidos has just cotno in to visit you. Ho states lie has 
been on earth, and in your presence. I am talking of the Syra 
cusan; we are spirits connected ; weave both in tho same sphere. 
Fie, in fact, was one of my spirit-guides when on earth, and was 
always with mo during my eventful career on earth ; he it was 
who led me to his deserted tomb, near one of tin? gates of the city 
of liis birth, Syracuse. He bade me fling aside the thorns and 
brambles; this he did in tho direct voice, adding, ‘ Here lies my 
body under this slab, placed by the Roman Commander, Marcellas, 
upon which you will find a cylinder and a sphere, descriptive of my 
philosophical pursuits.’

I said I hoped he would come and control direct. The Control 
in continuation said:—

“ Ho nods his head; he hears you ; he says ho will come. Ho 
has much to say to you concerning his herculean labours in 
Egypt; ho is referring to liis raising the sites of the towns and 
villages there for the purpose of keeping up (ho communication
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between the towns and villages during tho inundation* of tho river 
Nile; ho also wants to describe to you many of his scientific ami 
mechanical apparatus, which enabled him to hurl from the water 
the greatest war-ships of his enemies, hurling them from the 
water into tho air; and also, where the distance was too great, pre 
venting this, he wishes to describe bis next contrivance to destroy 
them by means of his burning-glasses. The actuality of this 
apparatus 1ms been denied, but he will be enabh d to prove to you 
the contrary ; in fact, so wonderful were many of his scientific dis 
coveries that lie said, ‘ (live him a fixed spot, and he could give 
power to move tho world.’

“ You wore speaking of different acquaintances one meets with 
during one’s earthly career,and you mentioned la-it night the name 
of that unpatriotic and revengeful spirit, Catiline. I promised 
you, and I repeated as nearly verbatim as possible what were my 
word* against him in the Senate ; sutliee it to say that at the end 
of ruy address to the Senate I ordered him to leave the city, I ut 
to beware how he raised, or caused to be rai- d, the felons’ hands 
of his followers against the meanest inhabitant < f the city of 
Home; and, raging and cursing at all assembled, ho left the Senate 
and the city, to be afterwards encountered and punished by our 
army ending his life at lust by tho hand of an assassin, although 
history records his fallen the field of battle. Then, in r fere nee 
to other of my acquaintances on earth, among them was one of 
those unhappy souls whose only mission on earth seems to be that 
of fonn iiting quarrels and breeding mischief. Such a one was the 
cause of my banishment from Rom>‘, and he caused me to bo con 
demned by the very means I took to ensure the safety of the 
city of Rome.

“ I was indicted by one named Clodius under the law ‘That 
whoever had been concerned in the death of a Roman citizen be 
fore lie had b en condemned by the vox pojm ii should be deemed 
guilty of treason against the commonwealth.’ The conspirators 
left by Catiline in the city were condemned without appeal to this 
‘ cox jfjjn iii,' although they were taken red-handed in their crinr s. 
Caius i ’ompey sided with Clodius, and refused me his countenance, 
and nothing was left for me but self-banishment. I resided for a 
e msiderable time at ionica, but tho acts of tyranny, oppres 
sion, and cruelty on the part of Clodius soon turned the popular 
favour, and tha people clamoured for my return, which soon took 
place, the people meeting me on my return with every attendant 
honour; every town and city I passed through gave me a triumphant 
entry and exit. Clodius met his death (of this I was spiritually 
informed long before it took place) in a duel between himself and 
Milo, whom I defended. Then came the celebrated quarrel be 
tween Julius Caesar and Pompey. In vain all honest minds endea 
voured to avert the rupture. You asked me in the course of 
conversation whether I was present at the Battle of Pham lia. I 
had, as I previously informed you, joined the party of Pompey, 
but illness prevented my presence at the Battle of Pharsalia. 
Pi'iapey’s forces were entirely defeated, and I, being treated with 
scant courtesy, returned to Italy, and it was there that the inter- 
view I mentioned took place between Ctesar and myself.

“ It would only be right to mention that part of my domestic 
affairs that has been in these, your modern days, so severely com 
mented upon, that being the divorce from my wife, Terentia, and 
my after marriage with Publiol-q* my ward. My wife, Terentia, 
was the first to make application for our separation through the 
unhappy differences existing between herself and her daughter, 
Tulin, who had married against the wishes of her mother, 
Tern,tia. She was of a violent disposition ; she could not brook 
being opposed. I sided with my daughter, and one unhappy cause 
led on to another, ending in our separation. To be poor after 
living a life surrounded by every comfort was a hardship hard for 
me to bear, and also, having a knowledge of Publiola’s love towards 
me, I made her my wife. I feel that no blame, no sin has been 
committed, else would an expiation have been demanded, or, on 
the other hand, the expiation was demanded and given before my 
spirit left the body.

“ You are well aware that through the enmity of Marc Antony 
I  was murdered. The sensitive saw me when I  first appeared 
with earth’s remembrances strong on me, ‘ without a head and 
without bands.’ You asked me, dear Sir, when and where my 
death took place. I  had intended to flee to Greece, but I landed 
for greater safety on the neighbouring promontory of Circeium, 
owning- estates there. I  received the death-stroke by my own 
order, whilst thrusting my head through the window of the litter 
in which I was being conveyed to another estate for greater safety. 
They left my body uninterred, and my head and Lands they cut off 
and conveyed to him who desired eo earnestly my end,—I mean Marc 
Antony. lie  viewed the head with grim satisfaction, and in exulta 
tion shouted, ‘ There is an end now to all proscription.’ Fulvia, 
Lis wife, more mad than himself, took my head upon her lap, and 
addressing it with every insulting term she could use, opened the 
mouth, and giasping the tongue with her hand, plucked it out by 
the roots from the head. And so, after sixty-four years of earth 
experience, before your era forty-three years, passed onwards to 
the real life—passed onwards to progression and the knowledge of 
the living God—passed onwards to where peace is taught, where 
true happiness is realised—Marcus Tullius Cicero.

“ I  was going to speak of my son Marcus ore I left you. This 
was in compliance with your wish lor mo to visit those you love.
J respect y o u r  anxiety; I  felt the same as you feel. I  too have 
all a father’s feeling.' I  had them when on earth, and in my son * 1 
Marcus 1 easily divined the want of steady, earnest application,

........../ q u e ry  : Fublilia, as found in books.-—En.

easily prophesying a startling degeneracy uriles - his nature change 
Knowing, then, all a father’s feeiing—or a grandfather’s, for p 
amounts to nearly the same thing—I will comply with your wish*

I and will unhesitatingly tell you the results. If 1 do not cental 
fe'ain, leinember that 1 shall always be near you. ’

Tie o Controls are more than interesting to me; they help met, 
revise my knowledge of ancient history, in seeing how far record*--), 
history ngrees with the records direct from the party himself.
In the case of Cicero, some things are stated which are not to b, 
found in history, and others which are found in one history af(, 
not to lie found in another. Tha story about Fulvia, the wife of 
Marc Antony, pulling the tongue out of the head, is noticed in a 
note iri I J o o k c ’s Rnuun Hi-lory, and discredited as being too in;, 
irobahlc. Again, I find history makes Catiline- fall in the fig},* 
jetweou the Roman army and the rebels under Manlius. “Cicero’* 
himself said he fell by the hand of an assassin. It is only wasting 
time to talk about the possibility of “ cram.” The Control picked 
me up very sharply in the matter of a test, when I mentioned the 
name of (hitiline ; and I think his reciting a portion of his oration 
“ In Cdtiiinam ” ought to be deemed satisfactory proof that it way 
a power quite beyond that of the medium, and ought to lead to e 
reasonable belief that the intelligence displayed through the lip-, 
of an uneducated man in trance was exactly what it alleged it-.e.: 
to h-, namely, the spirit of Cicero.

1 ho allusion to Lord Chelmsford was very peculiar. In the 
first of the two seances in which “ Cicero ” controlled, reference 
made as to what was awaiting an unsuccessful general on 
return to England, and I felt, during the time I was copying os. 
that portion from my notes, that it wars rather hard lines for him, 
and I did have a feeling of sympathy. I knew him slightly a 
boy, and also his father, who was in my days of brvifkxzdom tus 
leader of the Circuit I went.

“ Cicero ” is quite right, in his remarks, if the facts stated are t. ue; 
and from what I see in the papers, there seems to be too much 
truth in them. I trust, however, that before his successor arrives 
matters will he more favourable.

I by no means agreed with all “ Cicero ” said about the men of 
his own time. The ancients, as far as I can see, even if they had 
not railways, electric telegraphs, and steamboats, were nevertheless, 
in many respects, equal to any of the moderns. I do not think 
there are many of our barristers could make a better speech then 
Cicero or Demosthenes, or that in philosophy our so-called philoso 
phers are much wiser than those who flourished more than two 
thousand years ago. "When any comparison is made, the Modern 
is led to fancy that he is much cleverer than the Ancient, by 
reason, first, of his really knowing but little what the ancients did 
know, and secondly, by reason of the many c-mturiea of darkness 
into which the world lapsed from, and about the commencement 
of our era, and which has in fact extended to within a compara 
tively short period antecedent to the present time.

Tbe real fact is that Christianity, so far from enlightening the 
world, was one of the main causes of its sinking into the low state 
it was up to the end of the loth century. It virtually put a stop 
to all thought. The layman was only allowed to think and act for 
the benefit of the ecclesiastic, and the ecclesiastic was only allowed 
to think and act for the benefit of Mother Church; but tbe 
real difference between the ancient and modern world is this: that 
there is a greater equality amongst men now, man's life is held in 
modern civilisation more sacred ; the intellectual standard may 
not he higher; but humanity, in spite of Bulgarian atrocities, or 
Russian civilisation, is stronger now than formerly: real freedom 
was not known in olden times, much as freedom and liberty were 
talked about; it was only the freedom and liberty of the few: the 
masses were slaves, and treated no better than dogs. Education is 
now more universally spread, in fact, as Busiris said to me in ons 
of his controls, matter is losing its power over mind generation 
after generation. Einis.

MRS. BILLING’S SEANCES.
The seance held on the evening of Tuesday, the 10th inst., the 

second which I have had the pleasure of attending, was unlike 
that of the previous Tuesday, in that the proceedings partook 
more of a conversational character than that of a set speech. 
Many interesting points were raised and discussed, and the follow 
ing presents all such as were not of private concern. The report 
is as perfect as the condition under which the notes were taken— 
darkness—would allow, but this was not such a hindrance as 
might he expected.

“ James Nolan” (direct voice). I am glad to meet you ones 
more, and to he in your midst. As I get control of my voice I 
will speak to you more distinctly. Have you some questions pre 
pared to ask me, so that I may talk to you on subjects that you 
most want to know about.

Mr. Burns. I  have had in my mind some thoughts respecting 
the spirit-singing. I t  seems that the spirit can accompany mortal 
voice better than sing solo. Can you explain the relationship 
between the spirit-singing in direct voice and the fact that there 
is a mortal singing at the same time?

“ James Nolan.” When you hear those very loud voices, it is 
not one spirit singing, but four or five joining in, and it is as though 
it were one voice.* They cannot sing unless they bftve an accom-

*1 have noticed that tho direct voice has been much assisted in its fer-
1 ution, and restored when growing feeble, by the vibrations caused by 
th> tones of a musical box. When will the facts of Spiritualism be 
moulded into a philosophy that shall make clear and plain all these 
mystical relationships between the material and tho spiritual ?—A. J- ^
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^auiuient, and that accompaniment must be the human voice or an 
instrument.

Mr. B. I  scarcely know how to put it so a to get further infor 
mation on the subject. W hat does the human voice do to enable 
them to sing ?

“ J. N.” I t  sends forth a magnetism that they respond to.
Mr. B. Like a rail on which a carriage runs ?
“ J . N.” Yes; and you will notice that it is almost an echo of 

the voice of the person singing.
Mr. B. Like a dependent voice to some extent ?
“ J .  N .” I t  is a dependent voice.
Mr. B. I  have also noticed that the sound of tho spirit-voice is 

more like a flute tone than a reed tone.
J. N.” Yes, because it is the different voices together.

Mr. B. I  thought perhaps it was because the vocal apparatus 
formed was not so vibratory,—more like a tube than a reed P

“ J. N.” That is true.
Mr. B. I  would like to hear some ideas on the effect of singing 

upon spirit-iufluence. I  notice, as a speaker, that line, high, wo 
manly, sweet singing has a much higher effect than very loud 
singing by a number of male voices.

“ J. N.” Yes, it concentrates your minds, and places you en 
rapport with higher influences. All sweet sounds and all sweet 
odours do so, and singing in a circle produces a vibration in the 
atmosphere that assists us in the gathering of magnetism.

Mrs. B. I t  was curious that I saw those two spirits when that 
hymn was being sung, but only for a moment. [“ Nearer my God 
to Thee ” had been sung, and it produced a marked effect on the 
conditions.]

“ J . N.” No, it was not curious. I t  opened the gate of your 
vision, and brought you en rapport with those spirils because they 
were listening as well as yourself.

A Sitter. Do you feel pleasure in listening to our singing,"with 
all the grand music that you have on the other side ?

“ J. N.” I t  makes no difference, the grand singing on the other 
side. We come here for good, and all the good that is thrown out 
in your voices reaches our souls, and when you do it with a wil 
you send out a magnetism to us that we use, and that is why we 
listen so attentively. Every word you speak, every note you sing, 
has in it either good or evil, and we feel it as it comes forth from 
your lips.

Mr. B. Then in singing, the spiritual results depend more upon 
the soul-influence that is sent out than on the mere vocal harmony 
or effects ?

“ J. N.” Certainly. We do not look at any physical thing, but 
we look at ;the spiritual part of everything. Every sound and 
vibration ill your world has an echo in this other world. Every 
sound, no matter how discordant to your ears here, rolls on through 
space till it reaches the spirit-world, where it is changed into soft 
and gentle harmony and music. There are bells and instruments 
in the spiritual world which are so finely attuned to the noises upon 
your earth, that as the vibrations resulting from these noises roll 
on through space, they ring these bells, and touch those instru 
ments, and we know that on your earth there is discord ; hut that 
which strikes you as discord, produces harmony with us.*

A reference was made to the rude but earnest singing of the 
humbler classes.

“ J . N.” Yes, their souls go out with it, and as it passes through 
space upward to higher conditions, it is as gold beiDg purged from 
its dross.

Mr. 0. But how do j'ou explain beautiful music echoing and 
re-echoing througli our souls, and lifting us up to such a high spi 
ritual level, when it comes from those persons who do it merely 
from a love of gain ?

“ J . N.” They do not do it merely for the love of gain, for no 
m usic can come from the lips of mortals who are selfish. Do you 
think because they are paid for it that tho music they produce 
cannot be truly spiritual and elevating P

Mr. 0. But I  have known a great many in the profession, and 
spiritually they are,of the very lowest type, and their propensities 
so utterly low, that their chief delight is in taverns and similar 
places of resort.

. (( J . N.” Perhaps so : and yet there is within them a spark of 
divinity, and it is that spark that makes the divine sounds that pass 
from their lips. I t  is not the grosser part of their nature, but the 
refined and spiritual element in them, that makes the music that 
passes from their lips.

Mr. 0. Spiritually they are lower than the poor old peasants I 
once heard in a cottage on a moor in Wales. They meant it from 
their hearts, but their singiug only appeared ludicrous to me, while 
the singing of those spiritually ill-developed, but highly trained as 
vocalists, lifts me up to a high level.

u J. N.” If there was not within it the divine principle it could 
not lift you up, because it would not strike the deeper chords of 
your soul. A t the time they are singing they are in a different 
condition, and besides this, they are often impressed, aided, and 
inspired by spirits. You may think them unworthy of such guid-

* I recently heard an atheist declare that the existence of pain and 
B u f f e r i n g  was to him an all-sullicient proof of the non-existence of a 
benevolent Deity. Applying the physical analogy given in the context 
to the mental, moral, arid spiritual discords of earth, m a y  not these be 
perceived in the spheres of udvanced wisdom as perfect harmony, and 
to those intelligences be more rather than lees certain a p ro d 'of the 
existence of supremo benevolence ? Here we see the wrong side of the 
carpet, but t h e r e  is perceived all the harmony of beautiful colours and 
geometrical accuracy of pattern.—-A. J. S.

auce, but often by means of instruments of the most ungainly 
appearance—an old violin, fur instance, that seems to you not fit 
for anything—notes so inspiring are produced, that you feel as 
though you could listen to them for ever.

Mr. N. I should like to ask you how it is that we get the high 
est spiritual results when wo are quite alone.

“ J. N.” Because then you have no other influences to contend 
with. You were speaking of spirit-identity. There are few people 
who realise that this globe is only a speck in a vast universe, and 
that you have always existed in some form or other, that the life 
upon this plane is only, as it were, a second of time, and that 
therefore what has happened to you here is very, very little com 
pared to what has happened to you in tho past.

Mrs. B. Gan you tell me why it is so difficult for some spirits to 
materialise themselves ?

“ ,T. N.” Because they cannot come into the presence of the 
medium through whom they are trying to materialise; because 
they cannot use the magnetism of the circle and medium; and 
because it is not their condition. Some spirits, moreover, can 
communicate through one medium, and not through another.

Mr. 0. If, as you just now stated, we have always been in 
existence in some form, how is it that we are not conscious of the 
past states of being; and if we are not conscious of having lived 
before, shall we be conscious in the next sphere of having iived 
here ? Because, if not, it will not be the same individuality.

“ J. N.” I t  would take me a very long time to answer all those 
questions. But do you think this is your first existence ? Do you 
think that this is the first of you ? All things that have a 
beginning must have an end.

A Sitter. Will there be a time when we shall remember ?
“ J. N.” You do remember having existed in some form, for 

every act of your life is a memory of it, and everything you do 
best is something- that you have done a great number of times 
over before.

Mr. N. Can you tell me if two spirits ever blend into one indi 
vidual in a later stage of existence ?

“ J .N .” N o; but one spirit can control two people. That 
subject, too, would involve a long lecture to explain it, and to 
illustrate to the finite mind all these things, and the light to the 
spirit who studies deeply on these subjects is more than I can tell 
you. I very seldom talk on these subjects to people, because there 
are so many things in regard to them that they cannot com 
prehend, but of course when they are introduced, I have to speak, 
and answer as far as I  can, or as far as I  am allowed.

A Sitter. Don’t you think we can improve in the formation and 
management of our circles ?

“ J. N .” You certainly can. In the first place, learn how to 
treat your mediums properly ; in the second place, do not reach 
ymur hands to those who cannot comprehend what they are 
receiving. Let them come and ask; let them knock at the door ; 
let them beg for these thiugs : do not force it upon them. Some 
night I will give you the laws in regard to these things, hut my 
voice is breaking, and for the present I must bid you good-bye.

The well-known voice of “ Ski ” was then heard, who, with hi3 
usual amiability, conversed with the friends present. Some very 
good tests were received, and spirit-friends of the sitters addressed 
them in turn in the direct voice (which is the most charming 
feature of these seances), but in respect to neither of these two 
elements was the seance equal to that of tho previous Tuesday 
evening, owiDg to the evident exhaustion of the medium from 
continuous seances—an exhaustion which inevitably vitiates the 
results. I  would strongly advise Mrs. Billing, for the sake of her 
own physical and mental health, as well as in the interests of that 
ever-increasing band, who seek and find in the phenomena of 
Spiritualism a proof of the future life, which theology and pres^nt- 
day science alike fail signally in rendering, to be sacredly careful 
not to overstep the mark in this respect. The particular form of 
her mediumship, which enables the spirit-friends of the sitter to 
assume the direct voice, is peculiarly inviting, and more so from 
the fact that it renders no excuse for the extremes of tying and 
sealing, so much in vogue, but vindicates its own genuineness. 
Eor myself, and the other members of the Cardiff Circle who 
were kindly admitted to these seances, I have only to express the 
sincerest thanks. A. J. Sma k t .

Cardiff, August '2G.

VALUABLE ADVICE F R O M  M R S . BILLING'S 
CONTROLS.

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—During the fortnight which I stayed 
in London I  had the pleasure of attending two of Mrs. Billings 
seances. They are of a most interesting nature. Mrs. B. sits :n 
the dark, and the spirits speak in tho direct voice. Sometimes 
three or four voices may be heard, and the medium s at the same 
time. They frequently join in the little songs and hymns which, 
are sung by one or two young ladies in the circle chiefly for the 
purpose of improving the conditions and also of hearing the spirits 
siug. Sometimes a bar is dropped, and the spirit-Vi ice carries 
it on alone. Frequently the friends of many of the sitters come, 
and addressing them, give tests of their identity and speak of 
things and events of which no one knows except the one addressed.

In one of these seances, which was held on Saturday, Aug. fio, 
and which I  attended, “ Ski," the chief controlling spirit, gave 
some excellent tests. He then, at Mr. Burns’s request, “ set up "
“ Bretimo,” who spoke encouragingly and assured me I would 
succeed in Australia. He also told me other things of importance, 
but was obliged to go as the power was exhausted, I felt there
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was something else lie wanted me to know, and I determined to 
have » private seance with the lady, and consequently on Monday 
morning Mrs. I), and I sat alone.

Some four or seven minutes elapsed, when tho well-known 
voice of “ Ski” was heard. Tie saluted me heartily, and pro 
ceeded to give mo some sound information, and also alluded to a 
subject which, though extremely painful, needed an explanation. 
He also promised to do something for me, which, if successful, 
will benefit mo greatly in the future. I cannot thank him enough 
for his kindness. After advising mo iit a fatherly manner, he in 
troduced good old “ Bretimo,” my father’s guide. “ Brutiino,” in 
a clear and distinct voice, proceeded to enlarge, on wlmt “ Ski ” 
had been saying. Strange to say, I was going by train to a certain 
place that morning, and lie told me not to go, but to move in quite 
an opposite direction. This timely advice saved me much troublo. 
“ Bretimo” advised me upon many things which I cannot men 
tion here, and which I am thankful" I did not miss. He spoke of 
our prospects in Australia, whither we soon expect to go. The 
power was now expended, and “ Bretimo ” left me. “ Ski ” spoke 
again, and bidding mo “ Good-bye,” with a promise to visit mo 
often, he went, and thus ended a happy and profitable seance.

Of -Mrs. Billing I cannot speak too highly. She possesses a 
beautiful phase of mediumship. In her seances the spirit can 
talk audibly to its medium, the medium being quite conscious 
during the seance. A fine and elevating influence emanates from 
both medium and spirit, and tho higher and holier influences are 
attracted to this lower plane, earth. Everybody is benefited by it. 
“ James Nolan ” is another spirit who speaks at this circle, and 
gives information of a highly intellectual character. It is a pity 
that this kind of mediumship is not more extensively developed. 
Mrs. Billing is a private medium of no mean order. She does not 
advertise, and vet her services are constantly required.

I  wish her success in her mission, and thank her for the good 
results from her favour to me.— I remain, dear Sir, faithfully 
yours, E . A. B r o w n .

Prospect Mount, Buxton JRoad, Macclesfield, August 27.

SELF-VINDICATING PHENOMENA.
An old friend of the Cause, who does not often appear in print, 

sent us some time ago a long account of sittings with mediums 
for our personal perusal. On looking through this.communication 
again we consider the following extract worthy of permanent 
record.

Again, on the quiet Sunday morning of June 22, when the streets of 
canny Newcastle were thronged with the well-dressed people hurrying 
to th-re various places of worship, and the “ Hallelujah Lasses,” with 
their band of followers, were marching to their meeting places, “ sing 
ing as they go,” I made my way once more to New Bridge Street, to 
attend Mrs. Mellon’s seance. I don’t know any other place where I 
coukl have spent so interesting a forenoon, and witness such phenomena 
as I saw on that occasion ; and as you that know'me are aware that I 
have had tho opportunity of seeing the phenomena in London, Edin 
burgh, and Glasgow, as well as at many other places in the provinces, 
besides being a const >nt reader of tbe M e d iu m and other spiritual 
literature, I am pretty well posted up in what is doing, and able to 
form an opinion.

The circle was not so large as on my previous visit. It was smaller, 
but more select, consisting of three ladies, including tho medium and 
eight gentlemen. When we had seated ourselves comfortably in a good 
strong light, a lively and pleasant conversation was kept up for some 
time, after which we sang a hymn, and the medium went in behind the 
curtains. I  may here remark that some of tho gentlemen had ex 
amined the recess in which the medium sits, and satisfied themselves 
that all was right—no traps, wires, or hiding-places. We now sang a 
hymn, during which “ George,” the materialised spirit-form, came out 
ot the cabinet, and stepping towards Mr. Bowman, of Glasgow, who 
was present, shook him warmly by the hand, and entered into con 
versation with him and others in the circle.

At the request of Mr. Armstrong, who generally superintends Mrs. 
Mellons seances, “ George” directed Mr. Bowman to take a seaton 
the chair in front of, and about throe feet from, the curtains, with his 
back to him. Having done so, “ George” laid his hands on his bead, 
and proceeded to give him a very good description of his phrenological 
development, interspersing his description of tho organs with some 
humorous remarks. Having done tho same for a Mr. ITaydook and 
one of tho ladies present, ho entered tho cabinet. Returning imme 
diately, be a-ked Mr. Armstrong for water. Taking the bottle in his 
hand, “ George ’ asked if the water was fresh. Putting it to his 
mouth and tasting it, he said it would do, filled tho glass, and took 
it into the cabinet. It appears he frequently gives tho medium a 
mouthful of water if she is likely to be exhausted.

Very soon alter “ George” retired tho form of a female appeared,
and was at once recognised by one of' the ladies (Mrs. M.‘K-----), who
went up to her, and, taking each other by the hand, kissed each other 
in mutual love and affection, after which she returned slowly into the 
cabinet.

Almost immediately after “ Minnie” opened tho curtain, and came 
out, beckoning to Mr. Armstrong. He went up to her, when she look 
him by tho band : and hero wo had another evidence of the confidence 
and regard liiosa Iriends have for each other. “ Minnie” and Mr. 
Armstrong are old friends, lie has a portrait of her, drawn by Mrs. 
Esperance some years ago under very peculiar circumstances. lie says 
it is a very good likeness, and thinks ho has a right to know, as ho has 
seen her face so frequently that it is fixed on the tablet of memory. 
He, at least, does not think that “ Minnie” is a myth.

After singing a verso or two, the curtains wero drawn aside once 
more, when “ Cissey ” stepped out clothed in white garments. Mr. A. 
handed her a mouth-organ, on which she tried to play a tune ; she then 
took tho bell, which she rang with all her might. By request, she gave

Mr. A. tho lap of her tippet, or dress, which ho oxtended to arm’s lenm 
thus displaying several yards of a beautiful white material of some so ' 
or another. Sho now accompanied Mr. Bowman in singing a 
retiring into tho cabinet. She disentranced tho medium, who opened 
the curtains on one side, while “ Cissoy ’ opened them on the otber 
The demonstration was complete ; and to ended my second seance win 
Mrs. Mellon.

THE BOOK OF MEMORY.
I d a ’s Ra c e.

Shall I, too, cause tho fide of time to roll 
its heaving billows back again?

Shall I invoke tho genius of my soul 
To strike tho chords of joy and pain ?

Each one of us has hidden in his breast 
Some mem’ry tender, true and deep ;

Each one of us has felt some great unrest—
A sorrow that will nover sleep.

Once on a time, beside a little creek,
In which the waters flowed and ebbed,

There stood a cottage, pretty, trim, and meek,
And by it was a gardon spread.

And at tho bottom of the garden small 
A rustic seat was deftly placed ;

And hawthorn bushes, scented, white and tall,
Gave shelter, and the sitters graced.

And dainty birds the garden knew full well,
And perfumed blossoms wooed (he bees ;

And over all was cast a potent spell,
And music rustled from the trees.

And in the summer morninge I used oft 
To sport with Ida on the beach;

And in the evenings when f ile winds blew soft,
'Twas good to view tbe landscape’s reach.

Broad fields of golden grain stretched far inland,
From round about the inlet sweet;

And oik trees waving o’er the pebbly strand,
Formed shady nooks where friends might meet.

And Ida’s granfer, as the rooks flew home,
Would to his garden careful look;

Would water well the plants, but not alone,
For Ida loved the course he took.

And, like a butterfly among the flowers,
Armed with a liliputian can,

She flitted in those happy summer hours,
And by her side a pussy ran.

ShalL I attempt to paint wee Ida’s face ?
Oh no ! I know that it was fair ;

I know that she possessed each childish grace,
And sunshine fringed her curly hair.

IIow much I loved my child I dare not say;
With joy her presence filled by heai t ;

But, by a northern blast she pined away,
And I too wished from earth to part.

Oil! how I  pleaded for her on my knee,
And sure I pleaded not in vain ;

For though unfelt by others, yet to me 
My Ida ofttimea comes again.

I see beyond tho cold and cruel grave 
The Summer land ! I view its shore !

And, wafted o’er the silent flowing wave,
Come loving words, “ Weep, weep, no more !”

Close now the book, thou genius of my soul;
Its pages show a plan divine;

And as time’s billows onward roll,
May every heart find peace like mine.

“ Tnn Co r x is ii E x il e ,”

T iie o l o o y  Ax d  S c ie n c is .—The Archbishop of York, preaching before 
the Association at the parish church, 24th August, 1879, defined I he 
provinces of religion and science, and in the course of his remarks slid t 
“ What we have a right to complain of is, that so many persons say that- 
religion may now be dispensed with, pointing to tho very safeguards 
which religion has wrought for society as a proof that order is so firmly 
rooted that scieuco needs no help. We read the signs of the times dii- 
ferently. If you could persuade men that they are the children and 
heirs of a strife for existence; if you could prove, as von cannot, that 
love of kindred nnd country, and that remorse for sin, and hopes lor 
the future, are hut modified reminiscences of the time when we were 
represented by some soulless, speechless, unconscious tribe of animals, 
is there not cause to dread the result? Nay, do you not see something 
of the dangers round about? In one country girls of fifteen nnd youths 
with down upon their chin, dragged into exite or to death for trying to 
overturn society by flame and blade. In another, a fair city given over 
to the lowest of tho people, to waste with tiro ; in another, a hideous 
creed of pessimism. It is a bad world, and tbe more we avoid its con 
cerns, and the less we have to do with them tho better.” Rat her bad 
logic to attribute Nihilism to the doctrine of Evolution. Material 
science tracing man through material forms is only one half of science. 
Add spiritual science thereto, and the war between science and theology 
i'b overcome, but against that consummation, scientific professors and 
bishops alike fight, for when that takes place, their distinctive positions 
will both fall before tho advent of more worthy successors.
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HODtKK AND ItlECKl’TiON JO \1R. AND ’.1 It'I tVAl.MH
IN GLASGOW.

Mr. mill Mr*. Wallis, of Nnl.linglium, have Dei >i doing good wo- !: in 
public filld private hero lor (Im past. for! night, u I 'it •' 'Ji/.;l11. In1'-;, /,! 
I,lii) upprr.e.iul.ion iii Iiioli I i i ni) « orlliy ImJi i •) nr- h< Id, i- p.o. e 
reception won got up mi short. note-. (o-/. Mi.(in u j  • •111.1 1 -.1

Was, about hud 1111 in 11 1 11 nil. down In |< t, und I In* romp.uyg; i<Ji illy 
augmented lii Him evening 'I rev/ n i l ,  11. ,-/ , i I lii-. l>i rg- U, and I i m !  . 

li'-DI iii ooii (I* r:l ion wil.li Npiril.uiliiun in IKm oily lury-i.*, Am .eg.I 
Ill' no present, ivi 11olii-i iI Mi- • im. |f:a  .N'i-ili'-l., I) ,id In., mil, I -o. ■ 
Jininn, Rirreil, Hi ! : ’ ., Reburt.-.'.ii, -1 r-Donold, ll'.-.ym . -i, t.'o il.e-i, -uri 
Walker; )r uly nil l.lio local work- rii, well I In- i r IV i mb', worn p,< " I  d.

'I Im verier iblo JVinlfJii it nl tin) A : looiuf.ion, ,1 . .bnoi.i VVi.ll; .- o'-cu 
pied III') eliair. Ill Iii i opening address, ho tthly ;if/vof-nII the cultivn 
Lion of spiritual gilts; and while doing i-.n, paid a graceful frib-.i.o In tin 
private character and publi'i gift* ol' Mr. Wallis im u mutt mid medium, 
believing lliiil. in nil lii*i eflirls for g .od he yyiii ably m-ir ir:»l' 'I liv Mrrt. 
Wnlliii, Jin w ill'd  them every siioee t in thn arduouri j i •. * 11 of life III' y 
Imd Selected, or was allotted lo them.

M l:* (i --in me: I, .Mii. Douglas, M . n. Rowniun, Rruvlloy, Costor- 
pbinn, und R-irkor laid I o I Im li-irninny ol 1.1>-. evening with choice Kong*), 
recitations, and reading* ; bid. nil were ihIohmIh-iI at the able und plan, 
log manner in which Mr. Wallia rendered ‘ 'l oin Rowling ” and J bo 
M i«er.”

Mr. J. Oouli s, imor lury of the Ashoeialion, u-ii'J l,r- wo ; / . ]•< d to 
niuli« flio m: -rtiori find, f.lm Aamcialiori writ never in a boll r pomlrni 
thrill flio prevent; if Wa I able to lii'-nf its Jiribilili- '1 Im fun" writ *ve';n 
they Guild not have I'liblir) ini'dininri liko .Mr. Wallis in GK-gow ,villi 
out going round, lint. in bund, lo got up n guarantee fund for I bn pur- 
pom-, bill, now that wri t not. noc- si iry, and bo hop'd linloi i) long thn 
Association Would bring in rapid succor -ion I On foul. spe-ik'-j- normal 
and trari'-n ;md mediums for various phenomena fo bn found int.be 
Unit. .1 Kingdom. IJ" (Mr. Coates) carne My plo-nlnd for ayrupby to b 
extend'd lo public mediums. All public or professional mediums 
wnrn once priva1'-. mediums, riot nnfrr-rpi'-i.lly forced to l.:i'i front, “ lo 
bear tlm h'-ul. raid burl.lH-n of Ibn rl.iy,’1 to b - tin  piononr: ol n in <<■ but 
unpopular Canto, by forroe nri'l '•ircurn»'am:i-,-i on-r wl.inh limy bad no 
control. Nuroly if w.ia not loo imr;!i lo atk, im wn rnup -d Mm In in .'it ol 
tlmir work, to nil nd our nyinp'ifby to lln r-.n toilnr.*. Mr. Wallii Jmd 
bni-n tbruijt into f.hn work by bit apirit frir-.iid* and bad dorm nobly, 
From tlm «iinpln iiy rind purity of rdis Ufa In? -,v.-ih an honour to Mm 
(Jau ,n ; liia tongue epoko ill of no ina-i, and ivlnu Mm ^orld - i dowu, 
on liim, wJmii Ibn parrot-cry of dnln .ion, im poufurn, or “ crimify, r.-rucily 
him!” wan uend, Im in ml. I, up rigid, on on tlio jiat.b of duty, -oiid.aiiii d 
by hii own coimcicnce, guide:) from tin; iiiMi c.ri malm of lif*-, and tlm 
Bympa'lim^ of Iiib “ batter Ir-ilf,” v.'bo could pat him on the back and 
take bin part though all Mm world -v n against him. The ejmikor c-m- 
clurl-d by Haying such unmting.-! tm the present were oil-.an in Mm denari 
of a professional medium’ll ctreer. 'J.'he fllasgo-v Association of Mpiri- 
tualists would always give Mr. and Mrs. Wallis a hearty welcome when 
ever duly or inclination brought them lo the eiiy.

Mr. Wallis, on r is;ug to apeak for himself and good lady, was re 
ceived with such liearly applause that it Was some morn1 ids before be 
could speak. Mr. Wallis raid when Mr. Coates gave him, when about 
to take the field as a medium, Lire advice that I'nu'h  gave to those 
about to marry “ Don't "■ be thought it very link nd a wet blanket, 
in fact. After the first three months I.hat lie was aw .y from home as 
a pub in tin drum, Im returned sickened, disheartened, di-gusied; lie 
almost wished lie had taken vfr. Coates’s n'lvme. Mis guides made it 
clear to him where duty <- .'.lls Im iiinst obey. Now he bad a loving, 
hone-t, sober, iiulu itrious, and ionai' partner to chare Ids sorrow.; 
arid cheer him on his way, ho that his wo.-k, with all it-, disadvinoiges, 
was a pica*iire as well as a duly. Reference Jia'I been made lo tlm 
neer unity ol publi': mediums, arid about his giving his cervic-'-* freely to 
the society for one -Sunday in aid of their library fund. Me assured 
them be would n -vi-r ncc-jrl. pay if be could Imlp it.; he would work 
fre‘-ly al ways if bin mo ins would allow him. Me did not want money ; 
if he did, if was .-imply I . band if ov< r to the landlord, butcher, b iker, 
clothier, A.C., b.r Mm nee --arii-s of life fur bis wife and little otr . 
Tlm kindfio-s and hospitality with which Mrs. Wallis and iiimidf 
had been treated in Glasgow would always help him on liis way, and he 
should be ready at. nil times to do what Im could for the Association ai 
an acknowledgment, of bis infer st in its success.

Mr. Wallis was then controlled by bis guides, the leading speaker of 
whom aptly compared individual human life to a ship upon the ocean, 
bound to a port or haven of rest, the storms and calm i ol which w e r e  
worked up into a rliort but telling oration ; after which be was controlled 
by aeo! ner guide, who told liis tale v. il.ii humorous parable arid inevitable 
moral, Jh". usual voles ol thanks terminated tins portion of the pro 
gramme, after which the young people “ tripped the light fantastic toe” 
to aporopriato music till twelve o’clock. Mr. Wallis's roe ngagomi ids 
arc made good for another twelvemonth. -(Jorr/■poiulc/i/.

HnniTi. Ai.iTV. — Mean Hanley, who in staying wn h Colonel Drummond, 
at Megginch Castle, preached this al'ternoo ;, Aug. 2-1 tb, iri Krrol partsli 
church, near J.’erth, lo a very large congn-gatiori. Mm text win the .'Mat. 
and .'12nd vnr-es of the 22ntl chapter ol Matthew. Hp uking of the 
judgments pu ne.d by men on their fellow-men, the Mean inst.>incr-i| the 
mas-.acre of St. Rart.holemew in France and the i xpubion of Noncon 
formists from the Church of Jimgland in the reign of Cliurh s JI. 
as illustrations of hit meaning. Moth judgments produced the most 
terrible anrl I v, ting inisforl.unes to Franca and Kngland. Tin i.: were eon 
sider'd fo belli'- t- usof the Judgment, May, but they bore no likene-- 
to the account, of the jii'lgumitf given by Christ. Me did not, a k what, 
opinioni m- a luld, to what race they belong'd, or il they were in the 
communion of this, that, or Urn other Church. Me ask'd them if they 
bad led i--ion'll-si the friendless, if they had done good to those who were 
sutl ring, und had sought out those for whom no one car'd. That, was 
tbe p rincip le  of his judgment.; that was judgment, according to works; 
tlm' w 11 the apostolical arid evangelical doctrine of the May of -Judg 
ment, wiiicli from the fifth lo Dm sixteenth centuries was almost, un 
known to the Universal Church, but, by Mod’s mercy, now restored.

Kr.r.• tu t

h i * i l u r e  i< i . n i c ' i / c v ,  id, . v t i / n i  ■ i i 'Vi . ;  i
iiei.iiei' •, t.o,.no:,, w.e.

C ' It J ( , i i f ) ;  Till I) !) of Tt'U(ht III hi/Jn thn of  / flt/.iif 
nn't I hr A jifil h u! Ihn. hj 'I, u! h In l/itt Wil fuir  of
! ! n iiiinnl!/.

< I rn (hi: r,i i : To ..apply L'l ' J Av/ t' . ‘ ' ' 1
\ \ f ,>fr 11 ..-ml Inquii' , inii]1 >“ ,liI V- jt/h r
to |>Jo./.'e ' .a k/.o .''I'.'Jg' of . p;, i: :>\ ' * • ' , a.'/l
(llAjH■n ■(• .if ii t< : t / : h i u  *. '.'ill i/-r.' f11 ft.:-. ■ kind
\llhi >, 11 j  iij.-'I -pn )’ ually, i/,'! ■icing b';t St , '4;. U: of
‘V i<1 >/ a high'.. /' JiglO life.

Onu Co n  . 111 r. i ;o . j; mi the voluntary principle » f,,:rh ar;d
tin , ju.n, arid j. 'fep'.nd'.,-. t of party, :y, or
hum h i le.-t'b.r ihip. Wo wofl.' vvR.b ail wb i n<:<: 1,1
lo vvoiif witli u.-', allowing every Mpiriloaii-*. to 
tale: ad vantage of o.ir itge.ieies, whatever /... 
opinion'!, f-.oeietary relation.';, or pe e Mon may he.

.ICJi.HCIUJ-'JTO.V': TO TMF HF/M./TCA M f ".-.7 FI f/f/O . ■', 1 7'e

“ Inventor’’
£

... 0
t.

10
i
M

Friofifls at Roth'-roam and Rawm>.. sh . ... 0 IM M
“ Lpincopus ” ... 0 IM M
M. A. R,, Rayswater ... 0 1 M
Madame iFn Vusuf ... ... ... ... 0 2 0
“ A New Friend” ... JO 0 0
Mr. It. Crawford ... I 0 M
Mr. VV. B u r n s ....................................... ... 1 0 0
A mount already acknowledged ... ... 170 11 <;

iSuh.-.criher.s are entitled (/> the u of oooirs from the Frog. -..ve 
Library for their own r.-ading or V> lend to i.v; .i.e. T’n >■. the 
literature of .Spirituali -in may be rendered nw -.-j o!e in :> of 
the country. A guinea ub-.eriptiorj entitles to two hook'-; at a lime 
for one year; larger subscription •; in proportion.

In addition to the supply of brooks, the e subscriptions are the 
sole aupport of tbe Spiritual Institution, for the following and 
other p u r p o -e ! ;f l r a t i  -, distribution of liter, tore on occaiie; -. when 
wich distribution is of great importance; information for ii/juir'-ri 
by pout and orally; rent, furnisbiog, cleaning, lighting, end warm 
ing rooms for the u-e of .subscribers, arid Idr any u-eful purpose 
connected with thoCau-/j; periodicals, i.;c., for tlie reading-room; 
salat i'-'p travelling expense-1, fiostag'---, and personal outlay in con 
nection with t h ; Cause; .- cret.arial work and correspondence ; 
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; Jit'-rmy work - 
reporting, editing, illu .trating the .Mimjimm ; printing, i-,eery, 
postage, &e., iV,c. These expenses are unavoidaole in a public in 
stitution of this kind, which is of great service to the Cau-<*. It. 
i s not in any -,ti u 11 hit ii>.< . ’ and hence Spirituali •' -. -- a b-.u;. 
are r< specMully invited to '.ike a Hharo of the bur hen and :-.u-t .in 
the Institution and it-, ollic r.s in their good work'.

Visitojw Know j j11. Cor.vinv a;.o j-uom A i u i o a u

Will a t all times find a cordial welcome, and l< - uppln-d with in  
formation ii ic-ful to u . I r.i.ng-i r, ni.ip.«, g'ui'le books, Co.

L m ;j riti.s  A'ou.vsi S iu itn t a u  it.
W ed-: ire to Le inform"! of such occmr nc'-s, and are .at .all 

times; nuidy i*. ujij.Jy literature for distribution t-> tbo-.-.- v.'ho 
attend. Jn t.lii.i way our opponent may be made u ‘ fill workers 
for tlin can .

Addi 'jh.s all communication., to .J. MI KXS, O.S.T.
Spiril.nal lnnf.ituf.iont lo, Southniiip/un llov:y 

London, IV. C.

A. It. Wilcox.—We agree with your views, hut tbe subject is not of 
suflici'-nt importance to be opened up in these columiifl.

“ No.'.r in: i ’l.u.Mj;.” \Vn do not think it useful to dieeins the matter 
further at. prisient. Mrs. Rilling Ihih no “ fees” as far as the public r.r-: 
concerned. Who is i private medium, and can only b.j m--n by introduc 
tion.

T h o m a s  Ni.ii.d f; a rii it A r.. Tb re is n pleasing enthusiasm and flow 
in your verses which e..m m-i.'l their spirit, but tlm literary construction 
is not quite up to the standard for printing. Do noth" d'scourag.-d ; 
go on, b- tier things will he dons yet. Literary culture is of great u-.o to 
all mediums.

“ Kri scopes ” writes: “ I trust llm circulation of the M k i i i i .m is in  
creasing. The regular public il i .n of A. T. T. J'.’s wonderful and most 
interesting ‘ Hi-t.uric il CoiitruL’ must he a great attraction. Tbr-y are 
eagerly looked for by Jill my friends; in every respect tlm M i.w n  -how i 
i tse lf  to be I hr organ ol the Movement. My bust wish lor it, arid for 
yourself, is, that it may have the success it d'serves.

Mu. I’m.i.Aiii) Oca ii A m, photographic artist,, IfIp-r, bus just issue I 
n very duo rah m l. portrait of Mr. Rui ns, of the Spiritual Institution. 
Mr. Uraham is a thorough ma-l.'-r of Ids m-l, mid lie- picture in question 
is .a choice specimen ol photography. .Mr. Graham lias a line -election 
of Spirit in lists and mediums on his plates, and those who desire to 
adorn their albums with l.lio likenesses of well-known friends of the 
Cause, should write to Mr. Graham for specimens.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Dn. M a c k 's  portrait and an account of his development as a 

liealer will appear in the Me d i u m  for September 20. I t  will be 
to the advantage of the Cause to give this number an extensive 
circulation. W e solicit orders in advance for special supplies. 
Dr. Mack's work on healing by the laying on of hands will be 
ready by the end of the month. .

Do societies help us in the investigation of Spiritualism, or in 
any way at all? Would it not be better if there were a lecture 
committee,— this medium's circle, that medium’s circle, the 
other medium’s circle, or personal friends, all to work together 
in unsectarian harmony ? There would be no doubt in such 
a place as Newcastle many of the most thoughtful and experienced 
who rallied round none of the more popularly-recognised centres, 
but were emphatically Spiritualists, without personal leaning of any 
kind. All these little parties might meet, as they felt called on to 
do so, once a week or month, and exchange thoughts and experiences 
with each other, on the basis of Spiritualism pure and simple. This 
would cost no money, need no funds, and require no executive 
machinery, with its verbosity and red-tape. Psychological ques 
tions can only be studied in psychological laboratories, which 
societies are n o t; but a free exchange of thought and experiences 
with those whom “ scientific ” pedants might blackball, would no 
doubt add to the knowledge of those who desire to be recognised 
as leaders. When, oh when will Spiritualists venture to step over 
the prison walls of sectarianism, and exhibit themselves a free and 
unprejudiced brotherhood, with no other bond of union than the 
love of truth, no other object than to know the truth, and actuated 
by an aspiration to benefit all men thereby !

W h a t  is a psychological society? Is it a society to study 
psychological questions ? We think not. A psychological society 
must of necessity be a society, the members of which are associated 
on psychological principles. Their relations to one another and 
to the whole must depend on psychological fitness. They will 
then be a psychological society, whatever be the subjects discussed 
or investigated by them. To elect members on the usual principle 
of ballot is not to act psychologically at all. Members should be 
psychometrised for, not ballotted for. When shall we learn to 
use words ? He who uses words inaptly evidently does not know 
what he is  talking about. The first question for psychological 
societies is to determine, whether they know what they mean by the 
words they use. For our part, we feel some remorse at being 
made instruments for publishing words and phrases, either meaning 
less or misleading. W e hope the primary effect of these words 
will not be to cause ill feeling anywhere. Our object is purely in 
the interests of science.

Is  there free thought amongst Spiritualists ? and if so, what 
are the evidences of it ? But in the negative it may he asked— 
If you doubt the existence of free thought in our ranks, upon 
what grounds do you do so ? A long experience gives us many 
grounds for doubt on the point. If  the spiritual journalist criti 
cises adversely any medium, speakor, society, or project, he i3 at 
once dubbed a black sheep, a vilifier, the enemy ot his brethren. 
If a contemporary journal is criticised, then the attack, however 
mild or merited, is set down to jealousy. To defend a medium is 
to bo reviled by the “ investigator ” as a wicked accomplice. Wo 
must admit that there is no free thought in our ranks, unless 
it ho in the matter of unlimited traducing and gossip behind 
hacks. To speak the truth is to anger somebody, and forthwith

down goes your circulation in  tha t region. Blow the froth oil th, 
puffed-up report of ft fancy medium, and Iho local agent orders a 
dozen fewer conics next week, while u fulsoroo pull iaisen thg 
thermometer. This is true, but it is not creditable. Wo iv(|uir(, 
more freedom of speech in our Movement, and whether it be dig. 
panging to us or in praise, it should bo equally welcomed. IIiosq 
who can stand the racket should sustain some one organ to HpoaJj 
iho truth and expose abuses at whatever cost ol momentary popu. 
larity.

T h e  comments furnished by a correspondent on llio Hebrew 
term Calrlh-aul), applied to the woman of Endor, render it certain 
that possession by the devil would he quite impossible in tie 
present style of costume. W here is there any opportunity for 
either man or woman becoming distended in the way described ? 
in  olden times, when loose garments wore worn, the gastric maid, 
testation lmd more chance of succcoding. No doubt it is to that 
class of medium that the prophet alludes when he underrates those 
who “ peep and mutter." I t  is certain, the more the question is 
ventilated, that it is not tlio modem forms of mediumship that 
are thus biblically denounced, for they do not answer the descrip 
tions that are sought by our enemies to bo applied to modern 
phenomena. When will the Order of Spiritual Teachers complete 
their Concordance of Bible Spiritualism, of which they gave a 
synopsis some months ago, and open the way for the exhaustive 
study of Bible Spiritualism in its diverse forms—good and had?

Mit. T. W a l k e r  has brought home witli Dim a large budget of 
trophies of his success as a medium. Besides valuable presents 
of jewelry, lie has received scrap-books, pictures, albums, portraits, 
illuminated addresses, &c. A look through this collection was 
peculiarly interesting to us, bringing before our vision the likenesses 
of kind and valued friends, whom we have known only by cor 
respondence. The group of Brisbane Progressives was particularly 
interesting. They are some ten in number, half Scotch and half 
English, arranged around Mr. Campbell in the centre, and Mr. 
Pettygrew at the to p ; they are altogether a fine body of men. 
Of others we have not space to take note, nor did any body of 
friends appear in such compact form as those of Brisbane. A 
letter just received from Mr. Joseph Williams, Sandhurst, Victoria, 
has the following:—“ 1 hear Mr. Walker is about leaving for 
England. He will leave a large circle of friends behind him who 
regret his departure." Mr. Walker left the Spiritual Institution 
on Monday, where he resided when in London, and arrived in 
Blackburn the same evening, where he found his parents well. 
His brothers, Isaac and John, are also trance-speakers.

Th e  scientific people are beginning to get on the right track in 
the study of psychological matters. Professor G. J . Allman, M.D., 
in his inaugural address at Sheffield, spoke on “ Protoplasm” as 
the most generalised expression of living matter, and essentially 
identical in plants and animals. We had not, he said, reached any 
explanation of the phenomena of consciousness, the only fact in 
this region of which we were certain being, that with every ad 
vance of organisation there was a corresponding advance of mind, 
and this suggested the hope that one day other and higher faculties 
might be evolved which should reveal to man the great mystery of 
thought. Just so, Dr. Allman; you are beginning to find the want 
of that which mesmerists and Spiritualists have been acquainted 
with these fifty years. Clairvoyance “ evolves" these “ higher 
faculties,” and to the seer, thoughts are as objective as brickbats, 
and yet the causative energy underlying the thought is as much a 
mystery to the seer as it is to-day to Professor Allman. In the 
course of another generation the magnates of science will be as 
advanced in psychological experiment as the mill-girls and miners 
are at present. W hat a benefit to science it would be if a more 
general selection were made in the formation of scientific cliques, 
and allow all kinds and classes of mankind to be represented 
therein. A t present the hard-shell materialistic iutellectualists 
carry the sway, and you may just as well set a pig to build ft 
crow’s nest as expect these men to know anything but the pheno 
menal. The limo of thought with them is all bone; it is deficient 
in nerve-tissue — sensibility— and appreciates nothing but that 
which has material weight. I t  is not to ho expected that the 
coal-heavers and hod-men of thought should be at the same time 
its artists, poets, and philosophers.

By  resolution of the committee on Wednesday evening, the 
time for holding the Jubilee Convention was extended to October.
A number of excellent papers have been received. The time for 
receiving papers is extended to the end of September.

MR. T. M. BROWN TO HIS FRIENDS.
Air. Brown desires us to make known to numerous correspon 

dents and friends who have applied for his services, that on lib 
return from Scotland ho will visit as many of them as tke time at 
his disposal will allow. I t  will be impossible for him to attend 
to all, as it would take him six months to do so. He farther 
desires to thank all kind friends for their cordial invitations and 
kind expressions of goodwill.

Mr. Brown expects to reach homo to-morrow, and proceed to 
Edinburgh next week. I t is probable that Miss Brown w» 
accompany her father to Edinburgh for a few days, Addrê  
letters:—T. M. Brown, Howden-le-Wear, R. S. 0., Durham.
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THE JUBILEE CONVENTION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
_ The Committee appointed at a public meeting to prepare suggea 

tions and make arrangements for this Convention, now publish the 
following results of their labours.

G e n e r a l  F e a t u r e s .

Fourteen years ago, the first Convention was held at Darlington, 
and seven years ago, the first Jubilee Convention of Spiritualists 
was held at the same place. The forthcoming Convention is the 
second Jubilee Convention. I t will also commemorate the tenth 
year of the Spiritual Institution at 15, Southampton Row.

This Convention will not be held iu the interests of any class, 
profession, party, society, committee, or personal interest, but 
solely on behalf of the Movement.

I t  is not intended to form any societary, sectic, or political body 
thereat, or to exercise authority, or promulgate views to coerce in 
dividuals or Spiritualists in any way, but to consider practical 
methods for spiritual work.

When the Convention assembles, it may constitute itself as may 
then be determined, but to facilitate business, the Committee sub 
mit the following

Su g g e s t io n s  u po n  w h ic h  Dis c u s s io n s  ma y  t a k e  P l a c e .
I.

The Unconscious Influence, beneficial or injurious, of one Indi 
vidual upon another, especially in the case of Sensitives.

II .
The proper Development of Mediums.

III.
The best Means of Introducing the Phenomena of Spiritualism 

to the outside Public.
IV.

Individual Responsibility and Mutual Inter-Dependence of ̂ Me- 
diums and Spiritualists. The Position of Professional Mediums 
in the Movement.

V.
Healing Mediumship.

VI.
Public Meetings. Lectures. The Use of Trance Speakers.

Yir.
The Literature.—Periodicals. Tracts. Books. Libraries.

V III.
Educational Spiritualism.—Schools for Spiritual Study. Ly 

ceums for Children. Plans for Intellectual Development.

IX.
Spirit-Culture. — Aspiration, Spiritual Gifts, the Religious 

Aspects and Ultimate End of Spiritualism.

Co n d it io n s  a n d  Ar r a n g e m e n t s .
The Committee recommend that one subject only be dealt with 

at a time, and that speakers be ruled out of order if they do not 
speak to the point.

The opener to read a paper, or speak ten minutes ; subsequent 
speakers or readers to occupy a similar time. No person to speak 
twice on the same subject, except to reply to questions or make 
needful explanations.

I t  is not necessary to he present at the Convention in order to 
take part in it. Friends in all parts of the country are cordially 
invited to put their best thoughts, on any topic in which they take 
a special interest, upon paper in as few words as possible, and 
forward such papers to the Committee before the last day in 
September.

To suit the convenience of those engaged during the week, it 
has been decided that the Convention commence on a Saturday 
afternoon at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, 
London. On Sunday morning it may be resumed at the same 
place, or at a hall in which a public meeting' can be held in the 
evening, to he addressed by well-known speakers. The business 
of the Convention will thereby be comprised in three sessions— 
viz., Saturday afternoon, Sunday morning, and Sunday afternoon, 
allowing three subjects to be discussed at each session.

On Monday evening a Happy Evening will be given in some 
convenient hall, to commemorate the tenth year’s existence of the 
Spiritual Institution in its present premises.

The date has not yet been fixed; but it will be sometime in 
October. As it is desirable that as many country friends as 
possible be present, the Committee will be glad to receive sugges 
tions from friends who desire to be present, indicating the time 
which will generally be most convenient.

On behalf of the Committee, J . Bu r n s , Chairman.
J. Kin g , ( Hon.
Amy  I v y  Bu r n s , j Secs.

Committee Room s, 15, Southam pton Roio, London, July 30.

We thank those readers who have supplied us so freely with the 
numbers of the Medium advertised for. We are now in want of copies 
of No. 480, There has been great demand for the Pyramid articles, 
and we havo run out of No. 480, so that we cannot complete sets. We 
will give full value for all sont in,
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MRS. MAKDOUGALL GREGORY AT SHEFFIELD.
During the sittings of the British Association Mrs. Gregory 

visited Sheffield on a spiritual mission. Before leaving London 
she laid her plans before us, and desired our assistance, which we 
gladly gave. We wrote to a few friends, asking them to aid the 
lady by any means in their power.

Mr. Hardy, in the course of a letter, thus reports:—“ Many 
thanks for your kindness in sending us word of the visit of Mrs. 
Makdougall Gregory. I cannot tell you all that has taken place 
in Sheffield, but I  am sure that Mrs. Makdougall Gregory has 
made an impression here that will not be forgutten * * * We
had taken a small room in tho Albert Hall, but we had to remove 
to a larger one (the one that you had when in Sheffield). As we 
had only sent out about twenty post-cards we did not expect a 
large attendance, but over one hundred were present, a proof that 
the Cause is spreading amongst us. We hope you will be coming 
this way soon.”

Our Sheffield friends have not been used to the visits of Spiri 
tualists of Mrs. Gregory’s rank. A correspondent says, “ We found 
her a lady in every sense.” That she is, and a genuine Spiritualist, 
which becomes a lady as well as any other accomplishment. If 
ladies we could name would only do as Mrs. Gregory doe3 our 
Cause would soon be the most popular of the age, and these ladies 
would be the happiest and most highly respected of all ladies.

FORM MANIFESTATIONS OR MATERIALISATIONS.
Mrs. Esperance, having been requested to give sittings for the 

above phenomena, will commence a series of seances in the rooms, 
28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday morning, Sept. 7, 
and will continue the same each succeeding Sunday morning 
during the absence of Mrs. Mellon. Seance to commence at 10.30 
Admission as usual.

In consequence of the above meetings Mrs. Esperance will in 
future meet her patients at her residence, 11, Denmark Street, 
Gateshead, on the Sunday afternoon, from 3 to 5  o’clock.

The circle for clairvoyant spirit-drawings will meet on Tuesday 
evenings, at 7.30.

Thursday evenings, miscellaneous circle, at 7.30.

MR. T. W ALKER AT THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
On Sunday, August 31st, according to announcement, Mr. T. 

Walker, trance and inspirational orator, attended and delivered a 
lecture on his travels and adventures in making the tour of the 
world as a lecturer on Spiritualism. Through the unavoidable 
absence of Mr. Burns, occasioned by a sudden and painlul illness, 
the chair was occupied by Mr. Chapman, who opened the meeting 
by announcing a hymn, followed by a prayer; after which the 
chairman made a few brief remarks expressing the sorrow which 
was evidently felt by all at the absence of Mr. Burns, and then 
introduced Mr. Walker to the friends assembled to welcome him 
on liis return to England.

Mr. Walker then rising, was cordially received. He commenced 
his lecture by giving a slight account of his introduction to Spiri 
tualism and subsequent development, speaking warmly of the 
kindness received from Mr. Foster, of Preston, whom he aptly 
termed his “ father in Spiritualism.” Some five years ago, assisted 
by Mr. Foster, he commenced his travels by embarking at Liver 
pool for America; landing at New York he proceeded to Toronto, 
thence to Ethel, Ontario, Canada, when he obtained work with a 
Mr. Fisher as farm labourer, remaining there until tho harvest was 
over: then, getting as far as Dearborn, Michigan, near Detroit, L .S .,  
he tarried for some little time still working as a labourer. Leaving 
there lie found himself at Toledo, Ohio, U.S., where he succeeded 
in obtaining work on a newspaper, aDd there discovered a fellow- 
Spiritualiat, with whom a very happy time was spent. After a 
little more wanderiug he finally and successfully commenced his 
career as a trance speaker at Whitehouse, Ohio. Success attended 
the exponent and instrument of truth. Many there were led to 
investigate for themselves, which of course brought conviction in 
its train. Lecturing before the good people at Toledo and other 
places near by, he was brought under the notice of the professors 
of Hadrian College, before whom he lectured, beating them on 
their own ground, and the cry went out, “ The professors beaten by 
the boy Walker! ’ At length, reluctantly leaving his warm-hearted 
friends, he went on his way, arriving at Sturgis, Mich., where it so 
chanced a convention was being held under the auspices of Dr. 
Peebles and others.

Becoming known and introduced to Dr. Peebles, to whom he 
gave a proof of his God-giveu powers, the good Doctor took 
active steps to make him useful to the people among whom his 
lot was, for the time, cast. Staying and working there for some time
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at Lis angel-guided calling, be found many warm and generous- 
bearted friends, such as the Hon. J. G. Waite and others. Leaving 
many a memento of his usefulness at this place, ho proceeded on 
his way, and found himself at Salt Lake City, where tlio usual 
course of lecturing and opposition wns gone through. Some time 
was spent among tho many-wived gentry of the Mormons, finding 
good and hearty co-workers, such as Messrs. 10. S. L. Harrison, 
Godbe, Armstrong, Manning, and others. From Salt Lake on to 
Sacramento, where, finding Messrs. Vnu Austin, Lewis, Mrs, 
Cocker, and others willing and anxious to assist, ho went “ at it ” 
there. Leaving Sacramento, he arrived at San Francisco, where a 
Spiritualistic Association is in full working order. The sketch of 
his work in America was necessarily brief, but it wns full of in 
terest and instruction. American Spiritualists certainly owe 
kindly remembrances to Mr. Walker and bis guides, and in 
bidding farewell to bis many friends there he could not help 
adverting to many an net of kindness received from them, ana, 
wishing thorn a long and hearty farewell, we now behold our pil 
grim on the ocean once more, eti route for the land of gold and 
bushrangers, Australia.

Arriving at the far South, he found at Auckland and Brabazon 
good and true friends, viz., the Rev. S. Edgev, Messrs. M'Cleod 
aud Betany. Staying but ft short time, he next proceeds to Syd 
ney, meeting there Mr. II. Gale, l)r. Wilson, and many other 
friends to the Cause. Hero they managed to found a Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum. Still on tho wing—as all the way through 
his previous career, lecturing, working, and travelling at the 
various places between those mentioned—he next alights a t Bris 
bane, stays some time, and goes on to Albury, meeting with Mr. 
Phillips, aud some useful work was done. Ever on the watch to 
leave his “ footprints on the sauds of time,” hi', faithfully follow 
ing the course mysteriously sketched out for him by his guardian 
spirit-guides, at last reaches Melbourne, where work was at once 
commenced in real earnest, assisted by such able coadjutors as 
Messrs. Browne, Terry, Watson, Deakin, Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mathews, and many others whom it would be impossible to name, 
as space will not allow. A t Melbourne many battles were fought 
in the cause of freedom, truth, and knowledge, many victories 
won, and many a faithful and zealous worker was added to the 
Spiritualistic ranks. After spending some time here, he leaves 
Australia, and proceeds to New Zealand, eventually reaching 
Dunedin, where he was received and hospitably entertained by 
many good friends, amongst others Mrs. Logan, the Hon. R. 
Stout, Mr. Holt, Mr. Bright, and others of the Association.

The lecture was plentifully interspersed by amusing anecdotes 
and exciting scenes witnessed by Mr. Walker. Some of the inci 
dents mentioned by him quite sufficiently prove that bigotry and 
intolerance are just as rife in the backwoods of Canada, the gold 
regions of Australia, aud the rich fern-bedecked soil of New 
Zealand, as iu the crowded haunts of European capitals; the hatred 
to innovation, the dislike to change, however much it may benefit 
mankind, are just as strong in the various countries traversed by 
Mr. Walker, as in our own “ Merry E n g l a n d b u t  thanks to the 
protection aud power imparted to the traveller, much of this feel 
ing was overcome, and made subservient to the progress of truth ; 
for be it observed that the same energy displayed against truth, if 
successfully handled, can be used to further its course, ju st as the 
same flood which devastates a thriving population, and the same 
fire which brings ruin to thousands, if rightly controlled, could be 
turned to useful purposes in ministering to the comforts of man.

Mr. Walker concluded his interesting and instructive lecture by 
expressing his heartfelt pleasure iu meeting with such cordial 
sympathy, and testifying his willingness to assist at any useful 
work.  ̂Mr. Walker has evidently a useful course open before him, 
possessing plenty of courage and determination. I t  may be safely 
predicted that lie will soon, by his various and attractive powers, 
get into prominence and perform some good work.

I t  may not be amiss here perhaps to mention some of the sub 
stantial marks of regards accorded to him by our co-workers on 
the other side of the globe ; upon the table were placed for inspec 
tion a handsome writing-desk, large scrap-book, a beautiful album, 
and a set of diamond studs, also a splendidly illuminated address 
from the Victorian Association of Spiritualists, and a similar docu 
ment from the Brisbane Progressives.

After concluding bis lecture be sat down, and upon a vote of 
thanks being proposed by the chairman, it was promptly seconded, 
followed by a few congratulatory remarks by Mr. Weightman of 
Northampton, who claimed the honour of being “ grandfather ” to 
Mr. Walker, since, through his instrumentality, Mr. Foster, the 
friend of Mr. 'Walker, was made a Spiritualist. The meeting was 
then concluded with singing and the benediction.

A SIGN THAT A MEDIUM IS POSSESSED BY THE DEVIL. 
To the Editor.—Sir,—In your issue of tho 29tb inst., on page ,543, 

after referring to a report of Mr. Mahoney’s lecture given by tho Con- 
sett Guardian, you report part of a correspondence on Spiritualism by 
John Elliott in tho eame paper ; he, writing of the 11 Witch ” ot End or, 
by name, or rather title, is reported to havo said : “ Now, what sort of 
a character is this Calcth-aoh! Tho verb represented by aob, means to 
distend, or swell, as by fermentation, and when tho noun is used to 
denote a spirit, it always means an evil spirit, and not unfrequently the 
devil.” lie then concludes, tho woman “ had an evil spirit.”

In reply to your question, “ Can any of our readers throw light on 
this definition of the Woman of Endor as a spirit-medium ? ” I  beg to 
offer the following extract from ft book, printed in 1723, entitled, “ An 
Introduction to the Holy Scriptures.”

" Wo read in Scripture, that this woman (Witch of Endor) had a

spirit o f Python, whenco she is called a Pythoness. The Hebrew word 
which signifies a Python, signifies also liter ; that is, a yoat’s skin, or 
a bladder! and these magicians are so called because whi n they wore 
possessed will) the demon, their bellies were swelled like bladders at the 
time Unit they gave their answers to those who consulted them about 
future things. And therefore JoBephus and the Interpreters call them 
Knqastrimuthoi; a word which signifies people who speak from their 
bellies, and whose voices give an obscure sound, as il they came out of 
tho earth.”

We may justly infer, T think Sir, both from tho above and from the 
remarks of J. Elliott, that unless our mediums havo abnormally dis 
tended or swollen bodies, or rather bellies, they are not possessed of the 
devil (whoever ho may bo), nor any evil spirit.—1 remain, dear Sir, 
yours sincerely, G e o . B a r t e r .

ICO, Iliyh Street, Winchester, August 31, 1879.

'SPIRITUALISM AT NEWCASTLE.
The subject of the address on Sunday evening, the 21th ult. was “ The 

true Cause of tho French Revolution.” Preparatory to calling upon 
tho lecturer to address tho meeting, the chairman proceeded to make a 
few remarks. lie  said : What he wished to impress upon them was that 
though this subject was usually denominated as secular, and might be 
looked upon by some as out of place for a Sunday evening’s discourse, 
yet he believed that Mr. Burton had approached the subject in a truth- 
loving spirit, and in his judgment no man could attain to a higher 
religious state. II they had come there that evening for the sake of 
hearing the truth, this secular lecture would then appear to them as a 
religious lecture. Tho French revolution unquestionably was associated 
with much that was bleak and lamentable, yet there had grown out of 
it a grand and glorious truth, of which the men and women of the 
present day were receiving the benefit.

The lecturer (Mr. H. Burton) then proceeded to deliver the lecture 
of the evening, which was of a most thrilling and interesting character, 
and was frequently applauded.

Mr. I. Irwin next got up to make a few remarks, He said that as one 
of the managers at the seance that morning, he felt it incumbent upon 
him to let them know something about what was taking place at their 
seances. In spite of the opposition to Spiritualism, and all that has 
been said in regard to it, facts are stubborn things. They met together 
that morning at the usual hour of 10 30 a.m., when there were twenty- 
seven individuals present, all of whom were everything that could he 
desired, and having resolved themselves around the cabinet, within 
which sat the medium under the strictest test conditions, when presently 
little “ Pocka ” took control, and a few jocular remarks passed between 
her and the company.

After a short interval a figure appeared, which turned out to be the 
wife of one who purports himself to be “ Prophet.” She came right 
out and stood in our midst, plainly seen by all. One of the leading 
features of this seance was, that it was all done in a light I  have never 
seen before ; certainly it was not blazing, but it was a light that every 
thing could be seen distinctly by. In a short time the spirit who 
purports to be “ Prophet” duly appeared, and those who have seen 
liim before know of his agility with the guitar. Alter going through 
a few preliminaries with this instrument, we sang “ There is a land of 
pure delight,” and while singing he plaved the accompaniment on the 
guitar. Among the company was a stranger from Stockton, who wna 
very anxious to have a manifestation which was promised him before 
coming to Newcastle. Presently there came forth from the cabinet a 
very tall figure, which this gentleman recognised as his friend, who had 
promised to appear. The form went round the circle and shook the 
sitters cordially by the hand, and he could tell them that he had a 
terrible grasp. Bye-and-by, little “ Pocka” eame out as if she had had 
extra courngo infused into her, for she sat down upon the knees of some 
and allowed others to cut off part of her drapery. After a few more 
minor manifestations the seance concluded. Mr. Geo. Wilson moved 
a vote of thanks to Mr. H. Burton for his excellent address, which was 
seconded and carried unanimously. Mr. Burton briefly responded, 
and shortly after the meeting was brought to a close.

The Newcastle Examiner of Aug. 29 contains the first of a series of 
articles on the subject of Spiritualism which are promised. The subject 
of the article is a materialisation seance, being an account of a seance 
attended by the writer, which is of a very graphic description. This 
paper has evidently turned right round to the side of Truth.

On Sunday morning, August Slab, the seance commenced promptly to 
time in the large hall; the medium (Miss Wood) sitting in the new 
cabinet lately presented to the Society. There were twenty-four persons 
present. As it was found impossible to darken the room sufficiently, as 
the sun, for a wonder, was shining very brilliantly, it was found neces 
sary, if we wanted any manifestations whatever, that we must adjourn 
downstairs. Accordingly this was done, and the medium was securely 
tied in a chair, the knots of which were sealed. After going through 
these preliminaries, we sat in a semi-circle round the cabinet, and singing 
commenced in real earnest, for the power had been wasted upstairs, and 
it was some time before they would bo able to gather it together again, 
so they said. The exercise of our vocal powers was somewhat curtailed 
when “ Pocka” had control of the medium, for she had such a long 
string of jocular remarks, and lively conversational powers, that if any 
had felt despondent, she was sure to dispel it. The first to appear was 
that of a tall form, about 5 ft. 10 in., which proved to be a friend of one 
of the sitters. This form went round the circle and touched numerous 
sitters, and her hands were fouud as predicted to be, icy cold. The next 
form to appear was the irrepressible “ Pocka,” this little spirit is about 
3 ft. high, whilst the medium is about 5 ft. She came out iu quite a 
lively mood, and talked to tho sitters with the direct voice, kissed almost 
tho whole of those present, and to one gentleman 6he was particularly 
obliging, for she not only put her arms around his neck, but actually 
sat upon bis knee, and lie declared that her weight was not more than 
C> or 7 lbs. “ Pocka” also turned round several times as if dancing, to 
prove that she was not the medium kneeling, and also patted her feet 
on the floor, which was beard plainly by all, but more especially by a 
gentlemen who placed his head on the floor, close to the spirit. Several 
other manifestations of an astounding nature occurred. R. II. M. 

Newcastle-on-Tyne, Septombor 3.
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NEWCASTLE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
To the Editor.—Sir,—At a meeting of Spiritualists held in Nc-w- 

c istle-on-Tyne on August 20ib, Mr. James Grant in the chair, tho 
following resolutions were passed ;—

1. That a society be now formed which shall be designated “ Tho 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne Psychological Society.”

2. That it is the object of this Society to investigate philosophically 
and scientifically nil psychological phenomena.

3. That all members of this Society be Spiritualists and engage to 
conform to its laws and regulations and contribute to its funds, for tho 
defraying of incidental expenses.

4. Proposition for membership must be made in writing to the com 
mittee by a member, giving the name, residence, and occupation of the 
candidate. The committee shall report thereon at the next meeting, 
when the Society shall ballot on the proposition. Pour black-balls 
shall be sufficient to reject a candidate, but a vote of rejection may bo 
re-considered on the motion of any member at the same or next meet 
ing, but at no other.

5. That this Society shall have a president, a vice-president, a 
treasurer, and a secretarv, who, in conjunction with five annually 
elected from their own body, shall form the committee of management.

G. That it shall be competent for tho committee to annex, with their 
consent, as honorary members, such gentlemen of scientific, &c., reputa 
tion as they may select to invite, and as may have agreed to contribute 
an occasional paper on some suitable subject, to be read to the Society 
by themselves or by the secretary.

7. That meetings of this Society shall bo held once a week, in such 
place and at such time as the committee may appoint.

8. At each meeting a paper of not less than a quarter nor more than 
half-an-hour’s length, shall be read, which shall be followed up by a 
free yet orderly conversation on the same subject. Instructive and 
interesting extracts from the best authors may also be read.

9. It shall be the duty of the members, in regular rotation, each in 
his turn, upon fourteen days’ previous notice by the committee, through 
the secretary, either himself or by a qualified substitute, to prepare and 
read the weekly paper, and to notify to the secretary, for the informa 
tion of the members, the subject of his paper, at least eight days pre 
vious to its delivery.

10. The secretary shall use bis best endeavours to procure the contri 
bution of the weekly paper by some of the honorary members at least 
once every two months, by ascertaining the times most likely to suit the 
convenience of each, and addressing to him a special solicitation at least 
four weeks prior to the meeting at which it ia desired that his favour 
shall be enjoyed.

11. The treasurer shall keep a regular cash-book, which with a state 
of accounts for the previous year, as attested by two auditors appointed 
at the preceding weekly meeting, shall be presented at the anniversary 
meeting.

12. I t shall be the special duty of the secretary to minute regularly 
in a book, the proceedings of every meeting of the Society, and of its 
committee of management, to conduct the correspondence, and to prepare 
the reports of the committee, and to read these as by them sanctioned 
at the anniversaries.

13. The anniversary meeting of this Society shall be held on the day 
corresponding to its formation, if not tho first or last day of the week, 
in which ease the committee shall assign for it the day nearest thereto 
which may seem to them the most convenient.

The officers were elected for the ensuing year:—President, James 
Grant; Vice-President, George Thomas Petrie; Treasurer, Joseph 
Fraser McKie; Hon. Sec., William Henry Best.—I  am, Sir, yours 
faithfully, W. H. B u s t .

Newcastle on-Tyne, August 30.

Mr. J a m e s  D u n k , Kowden-le-Wear, would be glad to receive invita 
tions to attend at tbe week end, any places requiring the services of a 
trance speaker on the Sunday. A cocial sifting might be held on tho 
Saturday evening, and two services on the Sunday, all of which efforts 
could not fail to stir up a spirit of inquiry, and afford needed informa 
tion to those in search of spiritual truth. Terms to suit circumstances, 
the object being to promote the Cause, and develop more useful phases 
of mediumship in the speaker.

T h e r e  was once upon a time a Mr. Charles E. Hallas in this country 
and elsewhere, who delighted to air himself in the spiritual periodicals, 
when he could get tbe chance. He is now a tall talker of Yankee nows, in 
the form of “ Our New \T>rk Letter, by Quillcraft.” He says, “ the Spiri 
tualists and Methodists have been endeavouring to unite, at the instiga 
tion of the former;” a fact entirely novel to Spiritualists. Ho concludes: 
“ Spiritualism is tbe religion of the knave more than tho fool, at least I 
think so.” Mr. Hallas apparently founds his opinion on bis own expe 
rience, and he ought to know, for he tried to make it his “ religion ” 
when on this side, if sponging on the generosity of Spiritualists for a 
little temporary “ salvation ” can be dignified with that name. Perhaps 
“ Quillcraft ’ is not the man who confessed at tho love-feast, “ 0  Lord, 
I  have been an awful man ; I  have lied, I have sworn, I have stolen, I 
have done everything that’s wicked, but, thank God, I have stuck to my 
religion,” for he now denies his.

A C o r r e c t i o n .—Mr. Editor,—Kindly allow mo space for a correction 
in your report in the M e d iu m  of Aug. 29, headed “ Spiritualism in New 
castle,” signed “ R. H. M.” The writer states (in reference to a letter 
in tho Daily Chronicle written by Mr. W. H. Robinson, on Mr. Petty’s 
seance) that “ the facts were put in such a ridiculous manner,” and that 
such were “ crushing to Spiritualism,” &c. I wish to add that the state 
ments as they were placed before the public wei-e a veritable account of 
what really7 occurred, and were also remarkable for their brevity and 
condensation, and if the mental vision of yrour correspondent was ob 
scured by llieir “ ridiculousness,” lie must leave competent folks to judge 
for themselves. So far as the “ crushing ” results go, Mr. P. has been 
engaged on every evening since. Reporters who feed the public with 
news, like Cffisars wife, ought to live above suspicion, and “ nothing 
extenuate, nor sot down aught in malice.” A very appropriate motto 
for R. il. M. would be, “ In things essential unity, but in all things 
charily.”—I  am, yours faithfully, J o s e ph  B e c k , Ouslon Colliery.

ORTHODOX.
Strange, yet true: I am still without an answer from the slapdashers 

of the past, ns to a clear, definite declaration that “ Orthodox Christian 
ity is”— What?

1 see le tters have been inserted in the M e d iu m , from  w rite rs  who 
boast ; bu t as they aro without, a name, I paes th e n  by ns sham s, sim ply  
assert,ing th a t th e ir  slapdash is us puerile ns the o thers were washy ; 
and th a t they dourly by words prove the ir lim ited range of knowledge.

If next week their silence still continues, I shall give them the “ Or 
thodox Christianity ” creed to consider and practise.

So far, my happiness us an Orthodox Christian continues.
Enviorc Pari', S .E . J ,  Enmoue Jo n e s ,

BISHOP AUCKLAND AND DISTRICT SPIRITUALISTS’ 
ASSOCIATION.

At the request of soveral friends in the district, the committee have 
nrriuiged to hold another conference, which will take place at the house 
of Mr. Joseph Eales, 200, William Street, Auckland Park, on Sunday, 
September 14th, 1879, subject, “ Tbe best, Mode of further Development 
of Mediums.” Tea at 4 o’clock p.m., tickets Gd. each. Evening meeting 
to commence at G. An earnest request is made by the committee for a 
good attendance of Spiritualists ; their assistance is greatly needed in 
this district, as several ladies and gentlemen are going through a course 
of development. T. N.

Bishop Auckland, September 2.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OP INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALISM.

Q u e b e c  H a l l , 25, G r e a t  Q u e b e c  St r e e t , M a r y l e b o k b  R o a d .
On Sunday evening last, Mr. C. Hunt delivered a lecture,—subject: 

“ From Atheism to Christianity.” Mr. Whitley in the chair.
On Tuesday evening lust a debate took place upon the topics of the 

day, in which tbe following gentlemen took part: Messrs. Rous?, Smith, 
Dale, P. Belt man, and others.

On Sunday evening next, September 7th, at 6.45, Mr. J. Ashman 
will lecture; subject: “ Reasons for Believing in Prayer and the Im 
mortality of the Soul.”

On Tuesday evening next, the usual lecture, at 8.30.
----------  W . G. P a u l .

W a n t e d , by a lady, unfurnished apartments, with attendance. A 
garden desirable. The house of a Spiritualist preferred. Address, 
L. L., 219, Maryiebone Road.

R iv ie r e ’s  P r o m e n a d e  Co n c e r t s .—Season October. Mrs. Weldon's 
amateur choir. Three classes weekly—tuition gratis. General rehear 
sals, Fridays half-past 7, at Tavistock House, Tavistock Square. Apply 
by letter (enclosing envelope addressed and prepaid) to Mrs. Weldon 
for prospectus.

B u s k in , according to Truth, when he speaks, “ has no thought for the 
time being, apart from the subject on which be is talking.” Again, “ be 
preached a sermon at dinner-time because tbe spirit was upon him, and 
moved him to utter words of exhortation and instruction. Wonderful 
indeed are some of his inspirations. Like Coleridge, be di-dains to be 
confined to tbe pre-announced theme of bis discourse.”

A sh to n -u n d e r-L y n e .— On Sunday next, Sept. 7. Miss E . A. B row n, 
of Howden-le-Wear, will deliver t«o addresses in the Spiritualist As 
sembly Room, 185, Fleet Street, at- 2.30 and 6.30. I  hope tbe friends 
in surrounding districts will not miss this opportunity of bearing Mis3 
Brown’s guides, as it will probably bo the last time we shall t r  able to 
secure her services previous to her leaving the country.—Jam es M u rray , 
See., 1, Bradgaie Street.

M r s . W e l d o n ’s  Wednesday Evenings, Tavistock House, Tavistock 
Square, from 7.30 till 10 o’clock.—Mrs. Weldon continues these enter 
tainments week’y. They consist of a short lecture ; sicred and rcmiutic. 
serious and nursery songs, music to suit alt tastes, by Gounod, Uri.-h, 
Mrs. Weldon, &c. Tiekeis on application, free. A collection is made 
by Mrs. Weldon for her orphanage. Tavistock House is about three 
minutes’ walk CromEuston Road; corner, Sr. Pancras Church.

H a l if a x .—Mr. F. O. Matthews, test, and clairvoyant medium, will 
give two lectures in the Central Hall, Union Street, Halifax, on Sunday. 
Sept, 7 ; afternoon at 2,30, subject: “ If Offence come because of the 
Truth, better that Offence come than the Truth be Concealed ; ’ ovening 
at 6.30, subject: “ The Great Beyond as Revealed by Spirit Communi 
cations.” Admission Gd. and 3d. All friends in the surrounding 
districts are invited.—B. D o w n s b o r o u g ii, Sec.

G o o s e  G r e e n .—On Sunday evening, Aug, 30, the members of the 
circle gathered together as usual at tho house of Mi-. J. Spedding, 27. 
Alfred Street, and enjoyed a feast of fat things. Mr. Lnwrenson, of 
Ince, opened the meeting by reading a psalm. A hymn was then sung, 
when the guides of Isaac Walker took control and save an address on 
“ Spiritualism : Is it n Fact or a Delusion ?”—which lasted nearly an 
hour. Alter this a female spirit controlled Mr. Lawrensou, who gave 
us a few words on “ Escape for thy life.” We then suig another hvuin, 
when our own medium, Mrs. Wilson, was controlled a: d gave on appro 
priate address, encouraging us to persevere onward with pure motives, 
so that, wo might win the affections of those around us.—Hv. W il s o n .

HOW TO SECURE THE BEST HYMN-BOOK.
THE BEST HYMN-BOOK FOB, SPIRITUALISTS IS THE

Spiritual Harp and Spiritual Lyre,
Bound together in One Volume and containing upwards of 500 pieces 

forming the best collection in tho worl I.
This is sold in two styles of binding : Ornamental Cloth, price 2s. Gd. ; 

an 'I Morrocco gilt, pric« 5-. The Morroeco binding is by far the cheapest 
as it will wear a life-time, and it looks good and creditable to the Cause

Every one mav possess a copy by joining a HY MN-BOOK CLUB. IB 
paying 2d. or 3d. a week, a copy will soon be secured. To Clubs, four 
copies are supplied for the price of three, thus very much reducing the 
price.

London: J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
N k w c A8TM-o x -T v h k .—Sunday and Monday, Sc pi, 7 <t 8. See Society's 

notice.
A s j u n g t o n .—Wednesday, Sept. 10. M e r t h y r .—Oct. 1.
K e i g h l e y .— Sunday, Sept. 14. Glasgow.—Oct. 12.
L iv e r p o o l .—Sunday, Sept, 21. D e r b y .—Oct, 26.
C a r d i f f .—Sept. 28, 29 & 30.

Mr. Morse is open for engagements in all parts of the United Kingdom. 
Address all letters to him at Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoseter Road, Derby.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS. 
L a n c a s h ir e  D i s t r i c t . — Monthly Visit, Sept, 7 to 15, inolusive. 
K e ig h l e y .— Sept. 21 and 22, Sh e f f ie l d .—Sept. 29.
B r a d f o r d . — Sept. 28. R o th e rh a m .—Sept. 30.

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance addresses in all parts of 
the United Kingdom, and attend open-air meetings and pic-nics. 
Apply, 92, Caroline Street, Nottingham.

NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNB SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY. 
W e i r ’s  C o u r t , N e w g a t e  S t r e e t .

(President: John Mould. Hon. Sec. n . A. Kersey, 4, Eslington 
Terraco, Jesmond Road.)

L e c t u r e s  f o r  S e p t e m b e r .
Sund., Sept. 7, at 6.30.

Mond.,
Sund.,

Mond.,
Sund.,

“ Spiritualism a Factor in the Religious Life 
of To-d»y,‘’ by Mr. J. J. Morse.

“ Woman’s Place,” ,,
Trance Address (farewell), Miss E. A. Brown.

do. Mr. J. Wright, of New Mills.
do. do.

Inspirational Address, Mr. W. Westgarth. 
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.

W e e k l y  S e a n c e s  a n d  M e e t i n g s .

8, at 7.30. 
14, at 6 30.
21, at 2.301 

and 6.30 J
22, at 7 30. 
28, at 6.30.

Sunday, Seance, 10.30 a.m.—“ Form Manifestations,” Miss C. E. Wood. 
Tuesday, „ 8 p.m.—“ Physical Manifestations.” ,,
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Ciass. (Discussion.) 
Thursday, Seance, 8 p.m.—“ Form Manifestations,” Miss C. E. Wood, 
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m.—Developing Circles for Members and 

Friends (free).
Saturday, 8 p.m.—Trance and Clairvoyance, by Mr. S. Compton, for 

Members (free).
N o t e .—No strangers are admitted without an introduction by a 

member. Spiritualists from a distance are requested to write to the 
secretary before coming, and arrange for so doing.

The Library of the Society is open every Wednesday evening from 
8 to 9 p.m. for the issue of Boobs to Members.

GLASGOW ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
164, T r o n g a t e .

Jas. Walker, Esq., President. Mr. Jas. Coates, Hon. Sec.,
65. Jamaica Street.

The Committee have much pleasure in making the following announce 
ments :—
Sept. 7, 11.30 a.m. 

„ „ 6.30 p in.
,, 14, 11.30 a.m. 
„ ,, 6.30 p.m.
„ 21, 11.30 a.m. 
„ ,. 6.30 p.m.
„ 28, 11.30 a.m. 
„ „ 6.30 p.m.

Sunday Morning Lecture, by J. Coate3. 
“ Personal Experiences in Spiritualism,” J. Coates. 
Sunday Morning Lecture, by J. Coates.
Address, by Mr. J. Robertson.
“ Our Dufies and Privileges,” by Mr. Porter.
“ The Spirit in the Churches,” ,,
Sunday Morning Lecture, by J. Coates.
“ Protoplasm,” by Jas. Walker, Esq.

M r . W . W a l l a c e , known as the Pioneer Medium, would be glad to 
receive invitations to give trance addresses, form circles, or attend the 
sick in any part of the kingdom. Communications to be addressed — 
329, Kentish Town Road, N.W.

D is c u s s io n s  o n  F o o d  at Franklin Hall, Castle Street East, Oxford 
Street, on Thursday evening, September 4. Subject “ Dr. Gover on 
Food and its various aspects.” To be opened by Mr. C. Delolme. Chair 
at 8 o’clock. Admission free. These discussions are held on the first 
and third Thursday evenings in each month.

Just Published.
AN ILLUSTRATED BROADSIDE

ENTITLED

THE W O N D ER S of LAMPORT, &c.
B y SIR CHARLES ISHAM, B a r t .

Price Three halfpence, post-free; or 10 for One Shilling.
2,000 copies sold in two duys.

Profits for Orphanago.
Sir  Ch a r l e s  I s h a m , B a r t ., Lamport Hall, Northampton.

Now ready. Cloth, pp. 234, 5s.

A Forecast o f the Religion of the Future,
BEING

SHORT ESSAYS ON SOME IMPORTANT QUESTIONS IN 
RELIGIOUS PHILOSOPHY.

B y  W . W . C L A E S’.
CONTENTS

The Philosophy of Evil & Suffering.
Conscience: Its Place and Function 
fUligion and Dogma 
Psychism and Spiritualism.

L o n d o n  : TBUBNER & CO., 57 & 59, LUDGATE HILL, E.C, 
To bo had of all JBookse]l#«,

The Philosophy of Inspiration and 
Revelation.

Christianity : Its Divine & Human 
Elements.

RULES AND C0NDIT10NSJ0RJHEJPIRIT-CIRCIE.
At m o s ph e r ic  Co n d it io n s .—Tho phenomena cannot be successfully elicited 

In very warm, sultry weather, in extreme cold, when thunder and lightning and 
magnetic disturbances prevail, when the atmosphere is very moist, or when there 
is much rain, or storms of wind. A warm, dry atmosphere is best, as it present! 
the moan between all extremes, and agrees with the harmonious state of man's 
organism which is proper for the manifestation of spiritual phenomena. A 
subdued light or darkness increases the power and facilitates control.

Lo c a l  Co n d it io n s .—Tito room in which a  circle is held for development or 
Investigation should bo set apart for that purpose. I t should be comfortably 
Warmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should be avoided. Those 
persons composing the circle should meet in the room about an hour before tho 
experiments commence; the same sitters should attend each time, and occupy the 
lame places. This maintains the peculiar magnetio conditions necessary to the 
production of the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or uses it up.

P h y s io l o g io a l  Co n d it io n s .—The phenomena are produced by a vital force 
emanating from the sitters, which the spirits use as a connecting link between 
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit 
an opposite influence. If the circlo is composed of persons with suitable tempera 
ments, manifestations will tako place readily; if tho contrary be the case, much 
perseverance will be necessary to produce results. If both kinds of temperament 
are present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony in the psychical 
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend 
upon temperament. If a circle does not succeed, changes should be made in ths 
sitters till the proper conditions are supplied.

Me n t a l  Co n d it io n s .—All forms of mental excitement are detrimental to 
success. Thoso with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together: 
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out of tile circle and room. 
Parties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or other 
inharmonious sentiment should not sit at the same circle. The vicious and crude 
should be excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitters should 
be iu a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and of 
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed individual is invaluable in the 
formation of a circle.

Th e  Cir c l e  should consist of from three to ten persons of both Bexes, and 
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with 
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensatives should 
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as the 
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly. 
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female, 
should be seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should 
occupy the end of the table with the back to the north. A mellow mediumistic 
person should be placed on each side of the medium, and those most positive 
should be at the opposite corners. No person should be placed behind the 
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed 
between the poles.

Co n d u c t  a t  t h e  Ci r c l e .—The sitters should place their hands on the table, 
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con 
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in—anything that will 
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose, is 
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may be made very profitable 
apart front the manifestations. Sitters should not desire anything in particular, 
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director of 
the circle should sit opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and 
keep order. A recorder should take notes of the conditions and proceedings. 
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times 
atfore any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to change the 
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. When 
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers 
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps 
for “ Yes,” and one for “  No,” it may assist in placing the sitters properly. The 
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the 
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were 
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same 
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped or 
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be. 
Reason with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.

I n t e r c o u r s e  w i t h  Sp i r i t s  is carried on by various means. The simplest is 
three tips of the table or raps for “ Yes,” and one for “ No.” By this means the 
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet 
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the 
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when the 
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and 
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The spirits 
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits, 
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Some 
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even 
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity from loved 
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava 
gant pretensions of any kind.

Be f o r e  proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism 
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 15, 
Southampton Row, London, W.O., who will gladly forward a packet of publica 
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed for 
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may he arranged for to 
visit any loc&ty where publio meetings or seances can be instituted.

In the Press.—Seventh Edition, cloth, Is.; paper wrapper, Gd,
ILL N ESS: ITS CAUSE AND CUEE.

Showing how to preserve health and cure diseases by a safe, scientific, 
pleasant, and efficient means within the reach of all.

H o w  t o  P r e s e r v e  H e a l t h  is a matter o f no small importance, nor 
is it an Utopian undertaking. Nearly all diseases are preventible, and 
the fraction of time and money spent in acquiring the necessary know 
ledge is insignificant compared with the loss and suffering incurred by 
ill health, doctors, and drugs.

How t o  C u r e  D is e a s e  N o r m a l l y  is indicated by the means re 
quired to preserve health. Such modes of cure are :—
Sa f e ,—being in accordance w ith the  laws of health, they' cannot possible destroy 

the patien t o r underm ine the constitution, as the common practice of ad 
m inistering poison does.

Sc ie n t i f i c . The remedies propounded in this book are based upon the nature 
o f  disease, and the demands of the system in respect to regaining the normal 
condition. Hence dangerous courses of experiments are superseded by a 
certain means producing the desired result. This practical knowledge will 
prove the death-blow to all kinds of medical quackery arid malpractice. 

P l e a s a n t  are such means and grateful to the diseased condition as food is to the 
hungry, drink to the thirsty, or rest to the weary. No disgusting draughts, 
painful operations, or enfeebling processes, but the whole is regenerating ami 
restorative.

E f f i c i e n t  in all cases where cure is possible, is this system. Under it acute 
diseases, small-pox, fevers, diphtheria, bronchitis, rheumatism, &c., and all 
common ailm ents lose their virulent character; and by observing the rales of 
health , laid down, they m ight he banished from the land, and with them the 
dreaded cholera.

T h ese  m eans a r e  w i th in  t h e  r e a c h  o f  a l l .  The poorest in the land may 
understand the system  and avail themselves of its blessings. Sanitary 
associations should be formed in each town, and missionaries employed to 
teach it  to those who cannot read and investigate these simple phenomena for 
themselves.

Send 7 stamps for a sample copy at once, whilo you are well, and tie 
all you can to spread it amongst your friends. They are sold at a 
reduced price in quantities for distribution.

London : J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.O.
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8 EANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
S u n d a y , Skpt. ".—6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Seance at 6 SO. 

Miss A. Barnes, medium.
M o n d a y . S e p t .  6,—G Field View Terrace, E. Seance at 8, Members only.
T u e sd a y , S e p t .  9.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8 .
W e d n e sd a y , S e p t .  19.—Mr. W. Wallace, 399, K entish  Town Road, a t 3

Mr. J . Brain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street,Bloomsbury, at 8

T h u rs d a y , S e p t .  11.—Dalston Association of Inquires into Spiritualism. Foi 
information as to admission of non-members, apply to the bon. sec. 
at the rooms, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.

Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 3,

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
S u n d a y , S e p t .  7. A d d ik g h a s t,  Tories, 1, Crag View. Trance and Healing 

Seance, at (3.30.
A s h to N -u n d e r-L y n e , 1S3, Fleet Street. Meeting at 0 p.m. 
B irm in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Sir.et, 

Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists arid friends.
Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B r ig h to n ,  Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed S.30 p.m. 
C a r d i f f ,  Spiritual Society, Heath field House, West Luton Place. Pub 

lie Meeting at 6.30.
D a r l i n g t o n .  Mr. J . Hodgt’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Nortligate.

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
G rim sb y , S. J . Ilerzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at ?.
G la sg o w , 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m .
H a l i f a x ,  Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 6.30. 
K e ig h le y ,  2  p .m . and 5.30 p.m .
L e i c e s t e r , L ecture Room, Silver S treet, a t 10.30 and 6.30.
L iv e rp o o l ,  Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures. 
M a n c h e s te r ,  Temperance Hail, Grosvenur Street, All Saints, at 2.30, 
M id d le s b e o ’, 23, High Duncombe 8 treet, at 2.30 p.m,
O ld h a m , 186, U nion S treet, a t 6 .
O s s e t t  Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station;, 

L> ceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.
B eabam  H a r b o u r ,  at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Bo w e e b y  B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum, 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
M onday , S e p t .  8 , L iv e rp o o l ,  P e rth  Street Hall, a t S. le c tu re .

T u e s d a y , S e p t .  9, S eah am  H a r b o u r ,  a t Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in th e  evening.
Sh e f f i e l d . W. S. Hunter’s, 47, Wilson Road, Well Road, Reeley, at 8 .

W e d n e sd a y , S e p t .  10, B o w lin g , S p iritu a lis ts’ M eeting  Boom , 8  p .m .
B irm in g h am . Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.

for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
C a r d i f f ,  Hcathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.30- 
D euby. Psychological Bociety, Temperance Hall, Curzon St., at 8  p .m  
M id d lf s b b o ’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.

T h u rs d a y ,  S e p t. 11, G rim sb y , at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street 
South, at s p.m.

L e ic e s te r ,  Lecture Boom, Silver Street, at 8, for Development. 
M id d le s b ro ’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
Ne w  Sh il d o n , at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Boad, at 7.

Handsomely hound. Price 2s.

L E A V E S
B Y

F R O  El M Y  L I F E .
J. J. M O R S  E.

C h a pt e r  I. 
„ IT. 

III. 
IT. 

„ T. 
„ VI.

TJI. 
„ T ill . 
„ IX.

If X.

Co n t e n t s .
Birth and Early Life.
My Introduction to Spiritualism.
My Public Mediumship and Position.
My Firs^Appearauce in the Provinces.
I arrive in America.
Samples of American Mediumship.
A Spiritualists’ Camp Meeting.
Impressions of American Spiritualism.
Concerning People I met, Places I  visited, and the 

Portrait of my chief Control.
American Travelling—Nature of American Life and 

Social Customs—A few Americanisms—Conclusion.
L e c t u r e s .

Spiritualism as an Aid to Human Progress.
Concerning the Spirit world and What Men Enow thereof. 
The Physiology of Spiritualism.
The O.der of Spiritual Teachers: its Need and Scope.

T H E

P R I N C I P L E S  of LIGHT A N D  COLOUR,
Br EDWIN D. BABBITT, D.M.

Co n t e n t s  o f  Ch a pt e r s .
I. The Harmonic Laws of the Universe.

II. Insufficiency of the Present Theories of Light and Force.
III , The Liberia Atomic Philosophy of Force.
IV. The Sources of Light. (Natural and Artificial).

A . Chromo Chemistry. (The mystery of Chemical Affinity solvcdL
VI. Chromo Therapeutics. (Marvell ua cures by Light and Colour).

VII. Chromo Culture ot  ̂egetable L fe. (Immense growths).
VIII. Chromo Philosophy. (Made doubly clear by the Aiomic Theorv).

IX. Chromo Dynamics, or Higher Grade Lights m d Forces.
X. Chromo Mentalism. (Wonders of Colour in connection with 

Mental Action.
XL Vision. (Mysteries and Diseases of the Eye).
Bound in cloth, royal 8vo, and stamped in blaek and gold; illus 

trated by over _ iquieite engravings, including four magnificent 
coloured pia'-eg. Whole number of pages 576. Price AT.

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

A M OST L E A R N E D  A N D  IN T E R E S T IN G - W O R K .

0:>i THE CONNECTION OF

CHRISTIANITY with SOLAR \Y0RSHIP,
T ra n s la te d  from th e  F r e n c h  op DITIUS nr T. E. PARTRIDGE,

h e a t  W r a p p e r ,p r ic e  Is.
Co n t e n t s .

Allegorical Nature of the lDb.-ew Scrip’nee*. Opinions of the Conation 
Fathers. The Story of ilie Creation is symbolical.

The Hebrew Cosmi gony is borrowed from the Persian,
Persian and Christian Theology com pared.
Origin of tfce idea of good and evil Deities.
Theology derived from Astronomy.
What the Serpent sign-fies in Tluolojv.
The mean ng of the Virgin Mother and L'-r Child.
Correspondence be’.we;n Egyptian ami Homan Myths.
Ti c Mitljraiuc Religion described.
The Blood of the Limb, its -iga fica'ion.
Identity of Christ, Horns, and tfce Sun.
Assumption of the Virgin, what it means. The origin of Lister.
The resurrection of Christ. The dragon and lamb of the Apocult pse.
The lamb a symbol of Christ. Why 'i
Redemption and Restoration under the Limb.
Sun Worship in Eg; pt—Osiris. Parallels between Ociria and Christ.
The Phoenician idea of Christ. Adonis and Christ compared.
Similarity of the Gods of Egypt and Greece.
The Phrygian Gcd, Afys. I'he God Atys compared with Christ.
Coincidence of Coristianity with Paganism.
Light, the great Divinity of all Nations.
The Christian Sacrament borrowed from Persia.
The Sympathy of Religions—Christian Redemption sn Allegory.
The Spiritual meaning of ancient mysteries.
Authors, Ancient and Modern, noted :—

Archbishop Burnet, Mai mot: ides. Pbilo, Or igc-n, Cedrecus, Josephus, 
Eeausobre, Clement, Augustine, Z;roister, Strabo, Plutarch, Pcock, 
Abulfeda, Manilius. Geminus, Pliny, Hyde, Virgil, Abulferagius, 
Syncellus, Cyril, St, John, Maerobius, Proelue, Eratostber.es, Father 
Petau, Emperor Julian, St, Justin, Tertullian, Porphyry, Celsus, 
Montfaucon, Torre, Kirker, Freret, Abulmszar. Selcen, Pic, Roger 
Bacon, Albert the Great, Stofller, Columella, Ptolemy, Epipbauius, 
Theophanes, Theodore of Gaza, Isidore, St. Jerome, Martianus 
Capella, Pope Adrian, St. Paul, Athanasius, Eusebius, Diodorus, 
Diogenes Laertius. Procopius, Vossius, Suidss. Chereoion, Abnepbius, 
Synesius, Tfceopbilus, At hen Agora.?, Minimus Fel.’s. La:;an:ins, Julius 
Firmicus, Herodotus, Arnobius, Pausanias, Ammianus MarceLintis, 
Corsini, Dacnascius, Yarro, Sallust, Thecdoret, Chrysostom : Jews, 
Maniehears, Esse-dans, Tberapeu'tc. Rabbis. Persians. Ailegcris’s, 
Christians, Catholics, Assyrians, Ni: evites, Magi, Romans, Greeks, 
Neapolitans, Egyptians, Phrygians, Brahmins, Phcenic ur.s. Scythians, 
BythiDians, Arabians, &o.

Burns’s R e p ly  to T alm age.

SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, ALU TABEMACLE PBEACHERS,
A Diraouxse by J. BURNS, of the S piritual Institu tion , London,

tH tittnd  at Doughty Hall, Bedford Rote, London, on  Sunday Evening,
A p r il IS, 1575,

tn  rep lv  to a  Sermon entitled  "  T h b  R e lig io n  c r  G h o s ts ,” by th e  Rev. n s  
W i t t  T a lm a g e , D .D ., preached at the Tabernacle, Brooklyn, New F o rk .

P r ic e  Tw opence. 13 copies, post f r e e ,  1?. Si.,- 100 copies, 10a., carriage extra, 
1,000 copies, £ i ,  ca rriage  ex tra .

CONTENTS.
The Religion of Spiritualism Defined. 
Christianity Calumniate-1 by its Priests. 
Spiritualism and tie  Kvligion of Jesus 

Identical.
The Transfiguration of Jesus: What it 

Taught.
The Materialisation and Derr, iterialisa- 

tion of Jesu- after H s Crucifixion. 
The Per.-niAibi'. tv of Matter by Matter 

Illustrated by Jesus.
TrueNatureof-:esus‘ P  =‘-re ~t -a Body, 
’ests cf Identity gr.cn by t’.ie Arisen 
Jesus.

dodern Spiritualism, a Suppl-ment of 
the Apostolic Age.

Ch.-isiian Prove:-; • whom A 1 dressed? 
Christianity is a “ llciL-' ui Ghosts.’ 
The Preacher's Du: i.’. u i  of Btb.c Nar- 

r.iti vcs.
The Witch of E.n-dor Libelled.
I'he Narrative of -a::!.
Jewisi; Pr pluus.P: fessi nal Mediums. 
The God of the Jewish Nation— f;sI 

Functions; 11 is Q. .lire! with Saul; 
Stnis an E i! Sp'r.t :: l •> Vim 

Saul cut off from Ins •'picit-gu; le.
Sauls interview villa the ’ft out an ci 

En-dor.
The Genuineness of her Mediumship

Proved.
Jewish I tnornne-? of Im — it'.-tv .
The Spirit-form of Samuel; H;s Denun 

ciation of Saul.
Identity ..f l!ieS; ir '- ;am ::;ls  .vwn 
Generosity of tiie V, omau ot a-u-acr 

toward! Saul.
Saul's Interview w'ta S tiv e , v  an 

exact Type of Modern 6 piritualis»n. , 
The Early History of Modem 8 p r.tual- !

ism Mare; isvutcd.
Ali.an-.v • t Christians and Infidels in 

F i i g  a.- bis: G • 1.
I;.-  t i.s.a.ious of Spiritualism in

A : i e .

Modem Spiritualism a part of lit; Plan
of Providence.

Denun: at: - us again st̂  Witch:ra rt , 5_ r. 
eery, and Necromancy do Let affect

; Spiritualism.
Origin of Jewish L’.w, Religion, and 

P\ idles in Spirit Communion.
The Decal- gue, the firs: exam ple  of 

“ Direct \\ rlti:.g.”
Jcal .i.sy of the Jewish God.
Degradation cf the Jsw sh People ar.d 

c: tlie’r Spiritual Rulers.
Jewish I~w inappiicabie to Modern 

Society.
The Degrading Secrificae of the Juan; 

Their Necrom ancy; TheirDisgu>:'sg 
Divination Denounced, net Spirit 
Communir n.

Perversion and Simulation of S^lriraai 
Phenomena.

T:.r Preacher's M'nce Pie-etv.
Intluence of Spiritualism ,c  Bodiir 

Health.
V.- :r.;dia! uffetts of Me liumstiip.
?; u-duaiism and M irrljge.
Failure : M ,:crn Christianity to Rf 

c-'Uv.r.tc Society.
Sr ri; iilisrn and Insanity.
I.’*.- GadareLvan SuLue u .t Mediums.
Cl n-.v cf E .'..'.ill's A ,'.
5: i:ituall-in in U-r:r. ny with the
_ B bio. as a Prog , ssi-.-e Booic.
The B:' ie ; h -v ; b* interpnted.
D --mails n and P .i c- f the- Pr ,»«.
r  : v s : '. : - . . u  j  Ci.rry.
Sp r.trai'-:; too Ur _J : .r  a N-rr.w- 

miu led P iitsi’.ir i.
The “ ll.-.a Van and La.- .rv '."u Beet-g- 

I) of PpintC ni .. :..
T . r  i ' V'

Iu e  £:,.■! cl Atonement, a KeNt cf 
Anc-ent Pa_ :■ ;i .

T!.c Enh-.cy , f I’rav. r.
Purity . I r ul tin  Aim of Spiritualise

Lo n d o n ; J. B ra s ,  P k o g r e s s iv h  Ll b b a u y  a n d  Spie x t u a l  iN s n r u i i -.? , 
15, So u t h a m pt o n  Ro w , V .C.
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FO W LER’S WORKS
ON

P H R E N O L O G Y ,  PHYSIOLO GY, &c.
AMATIVENESS; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and

Perverted Sexuality. W ith advice to the Married and Single. By O. H. 
Fowler. Price 3d.

LOVE AND PARENTAGE; applied to the Improvement of
Offspring ; including im portant directions ami suggestions to Lovers and t h e  
Married, concerning tlio strongest lira, and tile most sacred and mnmciitouH 
relations of lilt'. By O. S. Fowler, Price 3d.

MATRIMONY ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the
selection of congenial Companions for life ; ‘ including directions to tile 
M am , d lor living affectionately uud happily. By O. H. Jfowicr. Price 3d.

PHYSIOLOGY, ANIMAL AND MENTAL; applied to the
l’res rvation and Rcstmation of H ealth of Body and Mind. By O. H. Fowler.

MEMORY AND I N T E L L E C T U A L  IMPROVEMENT; applied
to Self-Education. By O. S. Fowler. Price lid.

HEREDITARY DESCENT; its Laws and Facta applied to
Hum an Im provem ent. By O. S. Fowler. Price is.

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY; designed to aid
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of tile Young. By Mrs. 
L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.

LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY ; designed for the use of Chil 
dren and Yc u th . By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.

INTEMPERANCE AND TIGHT-LACING; founded on the
Laws of Life, as developed by Phrenology and Physiology. By 0 . S Fowler. 
Price 3d.

TOBACCO; its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d.

Vol. 1, con ta in ing  th e  above, n ea tly  b o u n d  in  C loth , 5s.

THE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN. By J. G. Spurzheim, M.D.
Price fd.

MARRIAGE; its History and Ceremonies. By L. N. Fowler. 
Price 6d.

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. By Mrs. L. N.
Fowler. Price 6d.

SELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER;
including tlie Management of Youth. By O. S. Fowler Price Is.

MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE; or, the Reproductive Ele 
ment in Man as a means to liis elevation and happiness. By H. 0. Wright. 
Price is.

TEA AND COFFEE; their Influence on Body and Mind, By
Dr. William Aicott. Price 3d.

EDUCATION ; its Elementary Principles, founded on the Na 
ture of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, M.D. Price Is.

MATERNITY"; or, the Bearing and Nursing of Children; in 
cluding Female Education and Beauty. B y  O, 8 . Fowler. Price Is.

VoL 2, co n ta in in g  th e  la s t e ig h t w orks. C lo th  nea t, 6 s. 

London: J . B u r n s ,  15, Southampton Row.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
la a preparation of the fruit of the Theobroma Cacao by a peculiar pro 
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT are 
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub 
stance. THE BUTTES OF THE CACAO BEAN,
b o  nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, Is a l l  retained in  the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree 
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various 
articles of commerce known, as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” &c., are heavy 
■obnoxious, and indigestible,
T h e  M a n u fa c tu re r  D E F IE S  S cien ce  to  D E T E C T  A D U L T E R A  

T IO N  in  th e  S O L ID IF IE D  CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce 

of Nature, named by Linnaeus Theobroma (food fit for Gods), tampered 
with.

By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the 
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition of 
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one 
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the 
quantity of low-priced preparations.

S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,

containing as it does all the elements contributed by Nature iu its growth 
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism. 
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffe9, or any other article used as a drink.

Solid ified  Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite the nerves 
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment. 
It is a bona fide food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly 
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

P erso n s o f a H ig h ly  Sensitivo T em peram ent.
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey or severe 

mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.

TRY ST, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 4a. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 

for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for 
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with 
out deterioration.

Agent; J, BURNS, 15, Southampton Row W.C.

“  I  desire  th e  P u b lic  to b eco m e b etter a c q u a in ted  w ith  the 
L ife  B e y o n d .”—Juno it Ed mo n d s , Spirit- ICditor,

Nearly Heady, / rice 5s.

THE NEXT WORLD-
By th e  Siumt-Editors :—M argaret Fum.ee (Contehsa Ossom), aks 

J udoe Edmonds.
BEING A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“STRANGE VISITORS.'
liy SUSAN G. HORN, CUirvoyante.

Containing the following Essays and Papers by individuals now 
dwelling in Spirit-Life:

England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martineau. 
Home of Horace Greeley. By lloraco Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. .Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Two Christinas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
The Story of the Great Ring. B y  H a r m  Christian AnderBcn. 
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. B y  G e o r g e  S a n d s .
An Opium-eater’s Dream of Heaven. By Do Quincey. 
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary 

Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell.
Rich Men of New York: Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmonds. 
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologist.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “ Alton 

Locke.”
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life p.s expressed 

in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits who on 
the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and these communi 
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly 
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel 
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

London : J. Ev e n s , 15, Southampton Row. Hoibom, W.C.

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism.
By W il l ia m  Cr o o k e s , F.R.S. Sixteen illustrations. Price 5s.; to 
Depositors, five copies for 10s. 6d.

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism. By A l f r e d

R u s s e l l  W a l l a c e , F.R.G.S. 5 s . ; to Depositors, six copies for 21a.
R u l e s  f o r  t h e  S p i r i t -C i r c l e , B y  E mma  H a r d in g s  Id .
T h e  S p i r i t - C i r c le  a n d  L a w s  o f  M edium ship . By Emma H af.d ixge. Id, 
T h e  P h ilo s o p h y  o f  D e a th .  By A. J. D av is . 2d.
M e d iu m s  a n d  M e d iu m s h ip . B y T h o m a s  H a z a r d . 2d.
C l a ir v o y a n c e . By P r o f e s s o r  D i d i e r . 4d.
O u t l in e s  o f  M o d e r n  S p i r i t u a l i s m . B y  T. P. B a r k a s . I s . 6d.

London : J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, Hoibom, W.C.

A New Book for Everybody.
Now r e a d y , in neat c lo th , e ig h ty  p a g e s , p r ic e  Is.

H E A L T H  H I N T S ;
SHOWING EOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY, HEALTH, VIGOR, 

AND BEAUTY.
F a b l e  o f  C o n t e n t s :

1. —Laws of Beauty Y in .—The Mouth
II.—Hereditary Transmission | 12.—The Eyes, Ears, and Nose
III —Air, Sunshine, Water, and Food 1 2 .—Tlie Neck, Hands, and Feet
IV. —Work and Rest i EX—Growth, Marks, &c., that are
V. —Dress and Orna ment Enemies to Beauty
VI. —The Hair and its Management XII.—Cosmetics and .Perfumery
VII. —The Skin and Complexion

Cloth, 3s. Gd.
LECTURES OX THE PHILOSOPHY OF

M ESM ERISM  AND ELECTRICA L PSYCHOLOGY.
(18 in number.)

By Dr. J o h n  B o v e e  D o d s .
Co n t e n t s .

P h il o s o p h y  of Me s m e r is m .—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag 
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal iu behalf of the 
Science—4. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—5. The Number of Degrees in 
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.

Th e  P h il o s o p h y  o f  E l e c t r ic a l  P s y c h o l o g y __Dedn ation—Introduction
—1. Electrical Psychology : its Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases—
2. Beauty of Independent Thought arid Fearless Expression—3. Connecting Link 
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood—4. Philosophy of Disease 
and Nervous Force—5. Cure of Disease anti being Acclimated—<i. Existence oi 
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject of Creation Considered—8. Doctrine of 
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nenes— 
10. Eiectro-Curapathy is the best Medical System in being, as it involve- tL« 
Excellences of all other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know 
how to Experiment without an Instructor—13. Genetology, or Human Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.

London : J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row W.C.

B u s in e s s  a n d  Me d ic a l  Cl a ir v o y a n c e .

MR. TOWNS, having many other Engagements, requests that 
those who desire his services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi 

cal Diagnosis, tnako previous appointment by letter, addressed, 1, Albert 
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.
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J .  B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

15, So u t h a m pt o n  Row, YV.O.
*** Mr. J3 urns’s mau3r engagements rend or it nccea- 

6ary that visitors make appointments in advance.

M R. B U R N S  gives la is Psycho-
Orgauic Delineations on the following terms:— 

For a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
written out verb a tim , with Chart of the Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10s. 6d.

Verbal Delineation, 6s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited means, 2s. Gd.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 

his visits to the country.

AsTItOLOGY.
"  Worth its Weight in Gold.”

EVERY adult person living should pur 
chase at once "  YOFK FUTURE FORETOLD,” 

a book of 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London: J. Burns, 16, Southampton Row, W.O.; 
E. W. A llen , 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster How; 
or post-free of E. CaSael, High 8t„  Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR  W IL-
SON may be Consulted on the .Events of Life, at 

103, Caledonian Road, Kind’s Cross. Personal Con. 
saltations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

A STROLOGICAL CHART.—Send One
JjL Stamp and an addressed (square size) envelope 
stamped for my Astrological Ciiart. Address — 
Madame St o f f e r , Dorking.

Miss P. Knight is no longer agent for M.S.

NEW EDITION.
JJ o W TO L I V E  W E L L 

S I X P E N C E  A D A Y .
! Being an abridgment of Dr. T. L Nichols’s justly 
! Celebrated and Valuable Work. One Benny; l£u« 
I b3’ post, six copies for sixjHince in stamps.

London : J. B u r n s , 1.';, Southampton How, W.C.

THK
SPIRITUA La RECOHIO,

BublisJied at Chicago weekly,
CONTAINS in eucli No. au ORATION
IN tlirough

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
and occasionally one or more Boerns. it is supplied 
post tree at 8s. (3d. per unn. by J.Bubnb, 1-3, fcouth- 
ainptuii Row, London, W.C.

TUB CBLEBRATBD

“JO H N  K IN G ” NUM BER
OF

THE MEDIUM.
IN turning over our stock, we have come

across a small parcel of this most popular of any 
document on Spiritualism which lias been piinted in 
this country, ltcontains the portrait of‘'John King ” 
as sketched’ by an artist who saw him materialise in 
daylight, and the matter of which the number con 
sists is of tile greatest interest to investigators. Re 
cent investigators of our Cause who have not seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id., 
post free lid .
Me d iu m Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

MR. C. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s Con-
duit Street, W.C. At home daily Don. 12 till 5. 

On Thursday mid Saturday evening* t r o w  8 o’clock 
for 1(* <Ajption of f riend*. Add; • k i-bevo.

N.B.—Temporary addre* t, J ', Millin iu Street,W.C,

Mr s .  O L I V E ’S S E A  N O E S .
Mondays—11 a.rn , Healing. 2s. fd.
Tlimvoays->8 p.m., Bb>Kical Mvnifentationt 

with Powerful M'-qiunu. 0 i.
Frida3'H - :: p.m., Tr.uice beance, 

i Private by anving inent. -10, Ainger Terrace,
I Chalk Fawn Station, N. W.

MR. I  RANK IIERNE, 15, Thomhutn
Grove, Stratfor.l, E. lbivatc 8eant-i....attended 

Mr. and Mrs Herne xielve Bpiribialists every 
Wednesday, also tlie first Sunday in each mouth, at 
8 p.m. Trains from Liverpool Street. Address as 
ubove.

MR. J. W. FLETCHER
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.C,

At home every day except Bun ay,
S u n d a y  E v e n in g s  a t  S te in v / a y  H a il ,

Lower Seymour Sueet.

DAVIDSON'S ABSOLUTE SPECIFIC
REMEDIES.

These Specifics are prepared from the purest herbs ; 
contain no mineral, and are, with the utmost con 
fidence, recommended as the m o s t  s p e e d y  and u n  
f a i l i n g  remedies ever yet brought, before the public 
for the Cu r e  and ERADICATION of disfase. The Cure 
of—
Cholera, Diarrhcea, D3Tsentery takes from Twenty to 

Thirty Minutes.
Acute Attack of Gout from One to Three Hours. 
Whooping Cough from One to Four Days.
Neuralgia, Half an-honr to One Hour.
Fevers, 8 malI-pox, Scarlatina, &c., a very few days. • 
Ringworm within Fourteen Daj-s,
Cancer, the acute suffering under control in a Few 

Minutes, the eradication several months.
Recent testimonials and full instructions accompany 

each packet.
Put up in three sizes of packet, to be had only 

from the Proprietor, P. DAVIDSON, New Mill. 
Forres, Morayshire, N.B.. who will send it carriage 
paid upon remittance of P.O.O. or Registered Letter 
for 3s„ os., 12s , or 24s. P.O.O. payable at Forres. 5

D R . N IC H O L S’

FOOD OF HEALTH
AS

Porridge, B lancm ange, P u d d in g s , &c. 
ONE MEAL A DAY w il l  GIVE HEALTH 

TO THOUSANDS 
Who are now suffering from Dyspepsia, Con 
stipation, and their attendant maladies.

8d, per lb. packet.

T. M. BRO W N  TESTIM O N IA L.
SUBSCRIPTIONS to the above Fund can
O  be sent to the Hon. Secretary, Mr. J. J. Morse, 
Elm-Tree Tenace, Utfoxeter Road, Derby.

Ha c k n e y  s p i r i t u a l  e v i d e n c e
SOCIETY, fi. Field View Ten-ace, London 

Fields, E., between Blanchard and Blackstone Roads. 
Members, Tuesday and Friday, 8 p.m., 2s. monthly, 
os. quarterly. Miss Barnes, physical medium, gives 
seances every Monday to Spiritualists only, Is., 
monthly ticket, 2s.; and every Wednesday, Thurs 
day, and Saturday, 6d., at 8 p.m. precisely; Healing 
and Development. Mesmerism taught. — C. R. 
Wil l ia m s , Sec.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.

DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St., Regent's Park. 

At Home from 10 to 5.
N.B.—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure 

of Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. <3d. renewal.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Kealcr,

14, Susses Place, Cornwall Gardens, Sensing- | 
ton, W.

Tuesday’s and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m.

ME. J. J. MOESE,
I n s p i r a t i o n a l  T r a n c e  S p e a k e r

A.rn P r a c t ic a l  P h r l n o l o g is t ,
E lm  T ree T errace, U tto x e ter  

R oad, D erby.
Agent for all kinds of Spiritual Literature.

MRS. WOODFORDE, Developing and
Healing Medium. Any form of mediurnship 

, developed. Ladies and children healed by Meemer- 
i ism. Terms according to circumstances. Dais and 
I hours of business—Mondays, Wed lie-days, ifiurs- 
1 days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. SO, Great 
j Russeii Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

MRS. GEORGE NOKES has made
arrangements with MBS. FOX-KANE, widow 

ot Dr. Kane to give u seance every Thursday, at 8 
p m , at No. 2, Scarsdale Villas, Kensington. Terms, 
6s. each sitter.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
rV TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, lu, Devon 
shire Street, Queen Square. W.C., Thursdays at 8 p.m.

M R. E. W. WALLIS, I n s p i r a t i o n a l
S p e a k e r . For terms and dates apply—82, 

Caroline Street, Nottingham.

MIS S  M. A. H O U G H T O N , Medical
Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina 

tions a ta  distance bj- lock of hair. Paralysis, Sciatica, 
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till 
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired. 
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

MRS. A. KIM BALL,

DR. NI CHOL S ’ SANI TARY SOAP.
 ̂ PUREST SOAP MADE.

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, &c.

1/fRS. JOSEPH ASHMAN’S EMBRO-
I  CATION for the cure of Bronchitis, Sore 

Throats, Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Stiff Joints, 
general Debility, &c., &e.—2s. 9rt. per bottle.
II, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kemington, VV. j

T H T A L  H U M A N  M A G N E T IS M ,
V Nature’s Chief Restorer of Impared Vitality. 

D. Y o u n g e r , 164, Euston Road, opposite St. Pancras 
Church, Mondays aud Thursdays, from 2 till 6, or at 
patient’s own residence ; any form of niediurasbip 
developed. Mesmerism and dealing taught; written 
instructions, with anointing oil for home use or self 
treatment. Address all letters—l,ISandy Hill, Wool 
wich. Starnped-directed envelope for reply.

17' F U S E  DALE, Ta i l o r , See. Speci-
JL. . alities in Scotch and West of England Tweeds. 
Trousers, 183. Suits for special occasions made in 
12 hours. Office, Seaside, and Tourists’ Suits from 
Two Guineas.—S. Southampton Row, Loudon, W.C.,
4 doors from Holborn.

CLAIRVOYANT SITTINGS are given
\J  by “  Daisey’s ” Medium, by appointment on]j\ 
Apply at 15, Southampton Row, London. W.C.
A Social Sitting every Frid iy evening, at S o’clock.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM,
Will give Seances in families under the guidance of 

, her own and the guardian angels of each home, and 
aid all mediative souls in the unfolding of these our 
best aud highest gifts. Will teach the Spiritual 

1 Philosophy in family groups, or to societies in or 
near the C ity .

Receives dailv. at
26, MONTAGUE ST., RUSSELL SQ.,

from 10 until 3.

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN

HAXR-DHESSING- SALOOU,
481, OXFORD STREET,

Two doors from Museum Street.

MESSRS. A. &  H. SPAREY,
Proprietors.

Patent American Chairs in use at this Establishment. 
Perfumery and every toilet requisite in stock, and 

sold at Co-operative Store prices.

In  Paper Wrappers, 2s. Cloth Boards, 3s.

L I F E  BEYOND THE GRAVE,
DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT, THROUGH A WRITING MEDIUM.

This Volume contains pen aud ink Pictures of the Conditions of Life after Physical Dissolution, the perusual of which will 
answer hundreds of questions continually cropping up in the mind of the student of Spiritualism.

LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

D O  N O T  ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE
DIALECTICAL NUMBEE OF THE “MEDIUM,”

Us e f u l  f o b  Sc e pt ic s  a n d  In v e s t ig a t o r s .
The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (1G pages Large Folio, price 

Dd.) showing how sceptics obtained the phenomena, without aid from 
“ Spiritualists ” or “ Mediums.”

Co n t e n t s .
1. How to Investigate without “ Mediums.”
2. Appoinrment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
3. The General Report of the Committee.
4. The Experimental Sub-Committees: Their Researches, Successes, and

Failures.
The Minutes of the Sub-Committees: a Record of Remarkable 

Physical and InteUigential Manifestations.

j 6. Leader: The London Dialectical Society; its Object; its Investigat 
ing Committee, and the Less ms of its Researches, 

j 7. Essay, by “ Piicenix” : Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical Ex 
periments v. the Conjurers and their Disciples.

Part I. The Libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured. III. Spiri 
tualism in the Opinion Market.

S. Rules for Investigating Circles.
| 9. Useful Books for Investigators, and particulars of the Essays on 

a Miracles and Modem Spiritualism,” by A. R. Wallace, F.K.G.S. 
and of “ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by Wm. 
Crookes, F.R.S.

Price, 1M. per copy; post-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. per dozen
8s. per 100.

London: J, B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.O.



t h e  m e d i u m  a n d  d a y b r e a k Se i'Tkmhick 5, ] 8̂ <).r>(M

•hist, published, 7S pit pcs, /handsome Cover, price Or/.: .Highly 
Ornamented ('lath, with I'hotoi/rajdi of Author, la. <lr/.

V is ib ility  In v is ib le  & In v is ib ility  V isib le
A NK\V YKAIl 's  MTOHY, FOIINDKP ON FACT.

B y  C H A N D O S  L E I  G H H U N T .
This thrilling story introduces in <m effective wen/ a number of

PROGRESSIVE TOPICS:
S piritual C auses of In tem perance ; Kvils of D rug  M edi 

cation ; A dvantages of the Hygienic, System ;
M erits of Som nam bulism , C lairvoyance, 

M esm erism , M cdium ship, &c.

S Y N O P S IS .
Opulence and K espeoiabilily Reduced to  P enury  and

Disgrace through Diiin k : Novel Kxptannt ion of vicious conduct
How Easliionable Medici no wars ag ain st (lie Rife and 

C o m f o r t  o f  1 l ie  A l l l i o i e i l  : N u g g e s t  i o n s  f o r  M e d  ion I R e f o r m .  

A largaret, a Heroic D auglder, and her devoted S luden t- 
L o v o r  : C haracters  w o r t h y  o f  I i u i t a l  i o n  h y  a l l  Y o u n g  P e o p l e .

The Easliionable Doctor endeavours to arraign the  S tu  
dent. for Malpractice, and makes love to his Betrothed.

Psychopathic Healing Besson given in a well-known
London Progressive Book-shop by a well-known Heeler.

The Hygienic System restores in eases where the Doctor
said there was no hope : Lessons which all should learn.

The Spirit of the Suicide that obsesses the Drunkard is
removed through the exorcise of Mcdiumship.

The Clairvoyant Margaret, who was forced to marry the
Doctor, is led by Spirits to I ho Doo’or’s Wife, who still lives.

The Triumph of Somnambulism. The Comforts and
Uses of Spirit-Communion.

Causes of Intemperance Removed. A True Medical
System introduced.

Justice and Happiness meted out to all.

In  Ornamented Cloth, 450 pp., with Author's Photograph, 5s.

The Arcana of Spiritualism: a  Manual of Spiritual Science 
and Philosophy. B y  HUDSON TUTTLE.

“ His book is one which all Spiritualists may rend with advantage.”— 
“ M. A. (Oxon.) ” “ All of it is well worth perusal.”—-Judge Edmonds.

A COMPLETE HAND-BOOK t o  SPIRIT-MATERIALISATIon
dust, l ’tdilished, in Neal Wrapper, (i t pp., Price (it/.,

MISS WOOD IN DERBYSHIRE;
A SERIES OF EXPERIMENTAL SEANOES 

DEMONSTRATING THE PACT THAT SPIRITS CAN APPEAR 
IN TIIB PHYSICAL FORM.

R ER O U T E D  BY W . R. ADS 11 BAD, BEI/RKU.
Jl I.USTIIATKD WITH PoltTIt A IT, I’l.A.VS, ANI) I vm I INCH.

ALSO
AN ACCOUNT OF MISS WOODS EARLY MICBIUMSJIIP, 

Bv Mils. Mo u l d  a nd T. P. Ba iik a s, F.G.S.

c o n t e n t s .
I n t r o d u c t i o n  : -The Proper Use of Mediums —Tho Responsibility 

rests on tho Circle -The First Money llmt Miss Wood receiru] 
lor any iSivmoo- A Deceased Wife Materialises, Ri cognised hying 
Husband—Miss Wood : Personal Fuels by T. P. Barkan, K.U.S.

Mas W o o d  in  D k i i i i v s i i i r e , uv W. I’. A d f i ik a d  :
'! lie Great Value of Test Conditions.
Cage in which Medium was pineal (with Illustration).
Tho Spirit-Form Appears—The Cage Test Tried.
A Deceased Wife Recognised—The Cage Test Succeeds.
Miss Wood Screwed up in tho Cage—A Spiritual Sanctuary. 
Powerful Tea-Table Manifestations.
Tho Medium Dresses in Dark Clothing—Seance at Mrs. Ford’s, 
Tho Medium Fastened by tho Nock with a Collar.
Influence of a Drunken Man on the Medium.
Tho Medium Screwed up in (ho Cage, yet Spirits appear.
Spirits Scratch the Film of Photograph (with Illustration). 
Sceptical Theories at Fault Rev. II. R. Haweis on Spiritualism. 
Materialisation with tho Medium in tho Circle.
Tho Spirit-Form grows up to Full Stature before their eyes, and 

melts away.
Tiie Spirit cuts off a portion of his Whisker.
Parnflin Moulds of Spirit’s F’eet, (with Illustrations).
The Spirit Shaking Hands and Speaking to the Sitters.
“ Of Mias Wood ns a Medium, I cannot speak too highly."

F a c t s  pr o m t h e  H is t o r y  o p  M is s  W o o d ’s  D e v e l o pm e n t  a s  a  M e d iu m , 
my  M il s. M o u l d , N e w c a s t l e  o n -T y n e  First Attempts a t  Ma 
terialisation, 187G—Objects Carried by the Spirits—Photographing 
tho Materialised Spirit-Form—The Solidity of tho Spirit Form 
Tested—Two Forms and the Medium visible at same timo.

R u l e s  f o r  t h e  Sp i r i t -Ci r c l e .

LONDON: JAM ES BURNS, Iff, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

I n  h ig h ly -o rn a m en ted  cloth g il t , 3s. Gd. Second E d itio n , enlarged.

E X P E R I E N C E S  I N  S P I R I T U A L I S M :
A Record of Extraordinary Phenomena witnessed through tho most Powerful Mediums, with some Historical Fragment* 

relating to S e m i k a a i i d e , given by the Spirit of an Egyptian who livod contemporary with her.

BY C A T H E R IN E  BERRY.

CONTENTS;—A Paper read at the Spiritual Institution. Spiritual Phenomena—Seances at Home; Seances in Public; 
Spirit-Drawings; Spirit-Prophecies of the War; Healing Mediumship; Materialisation of the Spirit-Form; Spirit- 
Photography; Historical Fragments relating to Semiramide.

Artist, An, made a Convert to Spiri 
tualism 

Aphorisms 
** Am ho.’*
liiiKhton, Exhibition of Spirit-Drawings 

at
Brighton, Seances at 
Caution to Investigators 
Cabinet, A Secure 
Cabinet Scanr.es 
M Catherine of Artagon ”
C iiTipatioIngical Seance
Cler^\ man, Correspondence with a
-----accounts for Spirit-Voice
Ceremony, Symbolical
-----Spiritual
Conditions, breaking the
— Test
Child, Testimony of a 
Cures, IJeinarkablo 
C m Link crons Spirit 
Comfits, Shower of 
Clairvoyance 
fVigman, Mr., benefit to 
Dark Seance. At a 
JJr.iwingH, Spirit.
— - explained by tho baroness do Gul 

den.tubbe
drawing Mcdiumship 
Dr\elopin 1 I'ower
1'gyj tinn Spir t,. The
Iv. enir'M. Air-*., So \lire at 
Ko<. Miss K ate, Seance with 
** I'\irnli.'i’n "
Fi. Hber Shower of 
l lowcr (iluiii) Manifestation 
Guidon Party, A No'-st 
Ghost Story, A Tni(
*' (}eor:.fe Tilrn**r ”
HuiyIb, a ., bVj., V 4., Tintl 1110113- of

I N  D
Harmonious Circle 
Hiu'dinge, Mrs. Emma 
Healing Mcdiumship 
“ Hoary VIII.”
“ ITawkes, Mr.”
H u m a n  N a tu r e , Extract from 
Humorous Spirit, A 
Introduction to Spiritualism, First 
“ John Hills ”
" J unes Lombard”
“ John King ”
Jocular Spirit, A 
“  Katie King”
Letters by Andrews, Mr. 0-. H .; "A .

0 . II.. “ A Well-Wisher of the 
Cause,” Berry, Mrs. 0.; Iicrry, 
Miss E . ; Burns, M r.; Pitniuni, 
Big. (>.; Davies, Jtov. C. Maurice, 
D.P. ; Dixon, D r.; “ BiMpiiror,” 
Edged, Key. J . ;  Ellis, Mr. K.; Ellis, 
Mrs. Alice; “ F. It. II.," dill, Mr. 
Win.; Herne, Mr. E. ; Nish t, M .; 
Overton. Mr. W .; Bouse, Mr. .1.; 
Smith, Mr. Clifford ; Ward, Mary.

"  Le Premier Nap loon ”
Metaphors and Aphorisms by the 

Egyptian —Actions, Ambition, All'cc- 
l.ioii, Avarice, Aspiration, Beauty, 
Curse of; Balance of Power, Oompli■ 
incuts, Ccm-elenco, Company, Deeds, 
Deeds of Friendship, Desire, Eipiili- 
bi-iiim, Flowers, Klattorv,Friend hip, 
Fragrance, (Ilatitude. Guilt, Glory, 
Harmony, Intelligence, Ingratitude. 
Impiratieu, liiipresj on. Love, Me 
mory, Music, Orig iiality, Passion, 
Uegrel, lleiuorso, itoiling Blum*. Si- 
huice, Sorrow, Sleep, Slaves <d fiine, 
Symphony, Truth, Thought, First; 
Victory.

E  X .
Light, Manifestations iu the 
“ Mary Queen of Scots ”
Massey, ti-erald, Seance with 
Materialisation of a Spirit-Form 
M e d iu m  a n d  D aybreak , Editorial Notes 
Mediums—Dickenson, Kev.O. B. ; Eve- 

l-itt, Mrs.; Q-iipp3', Mrs. (Miss Ni- 
chol): Herne, Mr. F .; Hudson, Mr.; 
Kingsley, M r.; Kent, Mr.: Marshall, 
Mrs. Alary; Marshall, Mrs. Mary, 
tbs younger; Perrin, Mrs. (Miss 
Price); Shepard,Mr. Jesse; Williams, 
Mr. 0. E.

Margate, Seances at 
“ Mystic Force ”
Music under Inspiration 
Novel Manifestation 
Objects carried by Spirits 
Paper road at the Spiritual Institution 
Phenomena, Physical Spirits bring 

Birds, Butterllies, O il, Dug, Em III, 
Oalv.iiro Battery, Flowers. Fruit, 
Flo verund Pot, iting, Toys, Pictures, 
Head Iress.

Spritsenrry away Books,Lupieur Bottle. 
Teapot, Brush, Fan, liat, Lace, Bing, 
Shawl.

Spirits play Concertina, llanj >, Guitar, 
Piano, /.it.lier 

Spirits lift, fable, Move Piano, Drink 
Ale, Drink Wine. Eat Potatoes. Suck 
Oringea. Paint Photographs, B -ml 
Bars, Strike I ll > Medium, Us a Poker, 
Pull Hi ■ Bell. Cut a Flower from 
Bonnet, M ike Wreaths, Knot a lland- 
Uerehief, Cut Fru t. Shake Ilia Boom. 

Bpir I Forms, Hands, Lights, Baps, Per- 
limuii, Voices.

Le\ i tat ions of Modi 11 ms — M rs. G uppy, 
Air. Herne, Air. Williams

Press on Spiritualism
Psychic Force
Present, Strange, from Bptdt* 
Punning Spirit, A 
Pistol Shots (?)
Prophecies, Spirit 
P unc/i, Criticism of 
“ Peter"
Peisomition im possible 
Painted Faces 
Passionate Spirit, A 
Photograph}', Spirit 
Seances at Spiritual Institution 

,, a t Home 
,, Cabinet 

fiomlramido
Semiramide prepares for Battle 
Somlrami Vs Feist 
Semiiamide’s IKsc.-udaut, lil'tiitn’D

ti l .  I P o w e r  of 
Sotnirjm ide’sSecond Chief Slave, Kxo* 

cation of
S -a, M ‘ssage from iho 
•■Scott, Jam  s ”
Spit ils f.ui I of Fun
Spirit suggests Texts for Semens
Spirit criticises a I’icluro
Sceptic. Confession of a
Spirit. Thieves
'Traiuv Spa iking
7V,Vi/r 7 1 /1. D o ’.;. E s lr ir t  from
Test Con i Hons r  commendr I
Ceil’r 1' a| 11 H II mill Spi 1 it-Voice
V alient Manifestations
W ar, Spirit Prophecies of
V ager, A
•• Wailt, John "
Wlilsll.n,":. 111 •))'rational 
W arbling of Biiita

LONDON: J . BURNS, 1 5, SOUTHAMPTON ROW , 110LB0RN, W.O.
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